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W hat Is Divine Inspiration?
By ROBERT G. LEE. D.D.
Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn.
It is not "spiritual illumination” as claim some.
Spiritual illumination is a reality and possession o f
all genuine Christians; not so inspiration. Inspira
tion is not revelation. Revelation is God’s act in
communicating divine truth to the human mind, and
God has multitudinous ways o f revealing truth to
men. In visions He revealed truth to Daniel; in a
dream to Joseph; to Paul by the Holy Spirit; to
others, at other times, revelation was given in his
torical events.
But a near approach to an adequate definition o f
“ Inspiration” is found in II Timothy 3:1G. In that
verse we are told: “ All Scripture is given by in
spiration o f God.” Warfield says that the English
word "Inspiration” is really a misnomer here, but
that its firm entrenchment in our theological lan
guage is doubtless permanent. He goes on to say
that the word “ inspired” gives the impression that
the Scripture is something already existing into
which God breathed. But Paul, who compasses the
earth with the truths o f redemption, said “ All Scrip
ture is theopneustos— God breathed.” Which means
thut all Scripture is the product o f the creative
breath o f God. He could not use stronger words
than the word theopneustos to teach and to prove
the fact o f Divine inspiration. The word theopneus
tos (literally, God breathed) leaves us not the least
possible doubt as to what the Bible means by in
spiration. It means that God once breathed through
humanity upon a series o f parchments, and the de
posits left upon these parchments was the very
breath o f God—the pneuma o f God.
All this, as one has said, makes it plain that the
object o f what we coll “ inspiration” is not the man,
but the Book; not the writer, but his writings; not
the speaker, but his words; that the purpose o f God
in inspiration was not to give us a number o f in
fallible men who would soon pass away, but to give
us an infallible Book that would never pass away.
“ The prophecy came not at any time by the will
o f manp\but holy men o f God spake as they were
moved (or borne onward) by the Spirit (pneuma,
“ the breath” ) o f God (II Peter 1:21). That is to
say, the writers o f the Bible were “ borne onward”
as ship sails wind filled, by the pneuma, the Spirit,
the breath o f God, thus possessed by the power that
safeguards them against all possible error and thus
directed into a clear statement o f truth precisely
ns God would have it.
See that ship! The winds are stirring and the
sails arc unfurled. The sail, man can measure;
thut sail, man made. But that wind nobody can
weigh; that wind nobody can measure. From whence
the wind comes nobody knows. Whither it goes no
body knows. But the mysterious and mighty winds,
stirring imperceptibly, fill the unfurled sails and the
ship is driven along. So the “ men o f old” were
borne along by the breath o f the great God— and
we huve our God-breathed (theopneustos) Bible, the
direct product o f God Almighty, even as Adam into
whom God “ breathed the breath o f life” and “ he be
came a living soul” was a direct product o f God’s
wisdom an4 power— even as “ the heavens and all
the host o f them, by the breath o f his mouth,” were
created, the direct product o f God. This is my an
swer to the question, “ What is Divine inspiration?”
“ Is the Bibl
No. Not if you mean an
the world’s literature. The
in the way that is meant when
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influenced the writers o f the Scriptures as He in
spired Browning or Tennyson, which theory, the or
dinary theory, prostitutes inspiration to the mere
levels o f human genius.
The Bible inspired ? Not in the way that is meant
when one says that only parts o f it are inspired,
which theory, the fractional theory, leaves us in the
plight o f incompetency to decide which parts are in
spired and which parts are not, which theory elim
inates the truth. Falsus in uno, alsus in omnibus—
false in one statement, false in all statements.
The Bible inspired? Not in the way ascribed
when one says that some o f the Bible is more in
spired than other parts. Not in that way. For the
Twenty-third Psalm is not more inspired than the
seventh chapter o f Proverbs, and the fourteenth
o f John is not more God-breathed than the tenth o f
Genesis. The thermometer theory, which claims that
at certain places the inspiration was over 100 de
grees, at other times the inspiration reached the
warmth o f human blood, and at other times and
places the inspiration fell below zero, is the height
o f absurdity. F or truth is not a thing o f degree.
A thing is either true or it is not true. One truth
can never be more truthful than another truth. To
say that Lindbergh flew to Paris in 1927 is not to
speak a truer truth, or more truth, than to say that
Ben Franklin had a string to his kite.
The Bible inspired ? Not in the way that is meant
when some folks say that the thoughts o f the Bible
are God’s thoughts, but that the words are the
words o f men, that the material is o f God and the
form o f men, which theory, the unscientific andfoolish dynamic theory would have us believe that
thoughts can be expressed apart from words.
The Bible inspired?
Not in the way that is
meant when somebody says that the moral and
spiritual teachings o f the Bible are inspired, but
that the historical clement may be true or it may be
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false. This theory, the moral theory, is not only in
consistent, but would have us believe the Bible only
when it speaks on certain subjects. If we cannot
trust the Bible to be true in historical things, how
can we trust it to be true in moral matters? I f I
cannot trust my wife to know the date o f the birth
o f our children, how can I trust her to know she
loves me? And vice versa. I f a historian is accu
rate when he tells me that George Washington was
a man o f prayer, am I wise to doubt him, or to be
lieve him inaccurate, when he tells me that in 177G
he took the chief command o f the continental arm y?
The Bible inspired?
Not in the way that is
meant when folks say that the Bible writers were
mere machines through whom God dictated the
Scriptures, which theory, the mechanical theory, ig
nores the facts and betrays ignorance o f God’s meth
ods, having only a semblance o f truth in it.
The Bible inspired? Not if by that you mean
that inspiration is a heightened form o f spiritual
illumination— an experience common to all true
Christians. As one has wisely said, inspiration is
not an experience o f all Christians. How long has
it been since any Scripture has been written ? About
1,800 years? Yes. Then as a wise man challenges
let those who declare that inspiration is nothing
more than "spiritual illumination” prove their the
ory, demonstrate it, give us a satisfactory Q. E. D.
by writing some Scripture, another eighth o f Ro
mans, another thirteenth o f First Corinthians, for
example.
Dr. Villers tells us o f a young theological stu
dent who confessed that he had come to think that
the inspiration o f David and Paul differed not at
all from that o f Tennyson and Longfellow. Dr. Vil
lers replied: “ On your theory some things look
strange to me. About 3,000 years ago, a man
named David wrote a brief gem, the Shepherd
Psalm, which has been comforting people all down
the ages. And about two thousand years ago it is
supposed that another man named Paul wrote a
hymn o f heavenly love, the thirteenth chapter o f
First Corinthians. A fter three thousand years of
enlightenment and development and experience in
the first case, and two thousand in the second, it
would seem that somebody else must have written
something equally good. I should think it ought to
be far better. Please show it ta me and I’ll begin
preaching it to my people next Sunday!" So!
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Yes, It's Inspired!
The Bible inspired? Yes. The marvelous unity
o f the Bible, inexplainable apart from its divine
authorship, says so. A complete library in two de
partments, 39 voluit2gfi\jn the Old Testament, 27 vol
umes in the New Testament, 66 volumes in all, all
one grand harmony from an organ o f manifold keys!
The Bible inspired? Yes. Its righteous charac
ter, tested in the life and character o f many saints,
all o f whom found help and not hurt in devotion to
its precepts, says so. Was ever man or woman de
moralized by it? Are there any better people in
the world than those who consistently live up to it?
Did anybody ever pluck apples o f Sodom from the
branches o f this tree? The Bible inspired? Yes!
Its consciousness o f authority, unpuralleled in any
merely human book, says so.
The Bible inspired? Yes! Its prophecies, so lit
erally and accurately fulfilled, give strong authenti
cation as to its divine authorship.
The Bible inspired? Yes! Its accuracies in sci
entific matters, and the human discoveries that seem
to be made for the sole purpose o f confirming more
strongly the truths in the Holy Scriptures say so.
The Bible inspired? Yes! The testimony o f all
the discoveries and an evidence unearthed by the
BERT G. LEE, D.D.
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we reflect there must be an average o f at least two
dependent persons on each o f the six million unem
ployed, we can get some idea o f the magnitude of
the problem which these eighteen million people,
largely without means o f existence, present to the
country.. Is liquor the Democratic answer to this
vital problem? If it is, then the party is too im
poverished in ideas to enter even a snail’s race.”

Thursday, April 30, 1031.
operative Program, the editor was made to say,
“ They openly attack the Co-operative Program and
advocate its overflow,” instead o f overthrow. In
the paragraph on “ Rotting Humanity” (top column
two, page tw o) the expression “ local sin” got by
when we suid “ Social sin.”
In the quotations given on page three from Dr.
Machcn, fifth-paragraph, the expression “ The safe
ruthless standardization” occurs when it should
have been “ same ruthless etc.” Just below the mid
dle o f the second paragraph we find “ The falsehood
o f God” instead o f the “ fatherhood o f God.”
In a week or two the new workers will find them
selves and we hope to avoid these mistakes.
❖
•>
SAD EVENTS

Blaming the .Machine.
We read a story the other day o f a man who drove
up behind a big truck at, a street crossing. While
waiting for the light to change, he shifted his car
into low gear, holding his foot on the clutch. A
bee entered and lighted on nis knee. Forgetting the
clutch, he freed himself from the bee while his car
jumped into the back end o f the truck and was
Two trngic events occurred Sunduy in Tennessee
badly damaged. When he drove up in front o f a
Baptist churches. One was the burning o f the Sun
service station he alighted and gave the car a vi
day School plant o f Eastland Church, Nashville,
cious kick. Well, the story reminded us o f the fel
which
occurred very early in the morning. The
lows who are kicking the Cooperative I’ rogram.
other was the death o f Brother Joe Joyner o f CarThey are blaming it for things which we ourselves
roll county, who dropped dead whHe preaching at
have made happen. If all the states had kept their
Point Comfort Church near Huntin)>d£n- He was
eyes upon the road, used tact and wisdom in pro
one o f the best known o f the Baptist preachers of
A good brother said the other day: “ The Coopera
moting the work (driving the car) there would have
the section, and his sudden death has cast sorrow
tive Program is like the prohibition law in that it
been no such wreck o f the program ns we nowover many hearts.
has never been given a chance.” We have never
see. And they are not going to help the cause one
Eastland Baptists will probably make plans to
heard a wiser or truer word. Carry the figure ns
bit by kicking the poor wreck. Better patch it up
rebuild their education plant at an early date, as the
far as you wish.
the best way possible and go on, at least until we
old building was insured for a good sum, and it will
* ❖
<•
are sure we arc willing to go back to the days of
lie impossible for them to carry on their work with
Just when some farmers were sure another
wagons and ox carts.
out replacing it.
drought had set in, the Lord sent one o f the finest
•> ❖
*
❖
* «•
rains farmers ever had. O, ye o f little faith!
Illustration in Co-operation.
❖
•> •>
Some o f our people are prone to criticise the su
$2.50 per week to $44,000,000 per year— that is
perintendent o f the orphans’ home for the effort to
how far it has been possible for one man to go in
secure money through the soap coupons. Aside
his income, because he had vision enough to antici
from the publicity given the soap, we can see little
pate a universal need o f man and determination
difference between raising money in that way and
I f Y ou A ro Puzzled, A zk Uz
enough to provide for that need.
raising it by soliciting supplies, since every coupon
•> * «
represents to somebody a potential cash value. The
The Southern Baptist Convention is meeting soon
thing o f most significance to us is the opportunity
W hat is the harm in observin g Easter.
and some brethren arc telling what should , take
for us to learn what co-operation will do. There
(1) It is disobedience to Christ's command who
place. We did that five or six years ago; they
are now 300,000 white Baptists in the state. Three
bade us be entirely separate from the world. Easter
would not heed our advice; now we are going to
and one-third coupons per month per member o f our,.
is a f-elic o f heathenism, brought over into the
see if we will heed anybody else’s advice.
churches will do all Brother Stewart asks. And that
Christian religion by the Church at Rome during
❖
•> •>
only reveals the more .significant fact that if every
It might be well to remind some o f these modern
the period when she was herding millions into
Baptist in the state should give only $4.00 per year
young fellows who have been taught to believe that
herself at the point o f the sword or by threats of
to the Cooperative Program, the needs o f the or
the world owes them a living that a ll' they need
torment. One cannot take a heathen goddess and a
phans’ home would be met. Every woman and child
ever expect from it is a chance to earn a living.
heathen practice and sanctify them. (2 ) It has no
can be enlisted in the coupon drive if people will
If they realize that much, they will always have a
place in the simple program o f New Testament
help instead o f hinder. And the enlistment o f these
iving.
churches. Rites o f that kind are all right for the
in this simple way will lead to an easier task when
❖
❖
*
world and for organizations that do not rest exclu
we go to enlist them in the larger work o f sup
Watch the young man who has vision enough to
sively upon the New Testament; they are all wrong
porting a whole program. Let every Baptist in the
realize the needs o f tomorrow in the transportation
for Baptists. (3) Observing Easter robs the Lord’s
state who has a heart for the orphan get busy and
line. While thousands o f his fellows are driving
Day o f its continual glory and turns the minds of
flood Superintendent Stewart with coupons.
cumbersome busses along the highways, cluttering
•>
*
people from the glorious fact that Jesus is risen,
up traffic and destroying the roads, he will be
Daring Darrow.
is a living, reigning Christ, and centers it upon a
somewhere in a private workshop, devising a new
So enthusiastic is Clarence Darrow in his efforts
simple historic fact o f the past. Like the crucifix
method o f rail transportation that will put both
to overcome the religious beliefs o f men and turn
o f the Catholics, it keeps us from having fellowship
busses and airplanes out o f the running.
them into channels o f agnosticism and infidelity
with an ever present Lord and Saviour and turns
■> ❖
•>
that he is reported to be organizing a movie com
Imagine a man o f the caliber of Admiral Bichard
us to "once-a-year” celebrations in which He has
pany for the promotion o f the infidel’s pet hobby—
E. Byrd being little enough to cancel engagements
no pleasure. (4) All such ceremonies tend to be
organic
evolution.
A
recent
dispatch
states
that
he
o f weeks’ standing, leave audiences o f thousands
come more and more stilted and formal, give place
is making arrangements for the production o f a
with tickets paid for and “ nowhere to go,” disap
for the use o f pictures and images and thus ulti
film
that
will
portray
the
development
o
f
life
from
point scores o f hard-working friends who have put
mately
lead to idolatry. (5 ) The celebration caters
the lowest stage up to civilized man. In answer to
over the ticket sale, and all because a pet dog died!
to the rich and well-to-do. It is an occasion for the
the
question,
“
What
do
you
think
will
be
the
re
It seems hardly possible that such a thing could
parade o f fine clothes, costly millinery, pomp and
action o f the fundamentalists?” he is reported to
have happened in this day. One could almost as
worldly glory in the churches and thus debases the
hove declared, “ They don’t have reactions, just opin
readily believe that the admiral would have for
very idea o f our glorious King.
v
ions.”
We
could
write
a
volume
on
the
subject.
saken a battleship on the eve o f a fight and gone
Darrow will persist, as did Ingersoll, Payne and
home to bury his baby’s pet kitten. Fame makes
C on ventions and Churches, H ow R ela ted ?
others o f their negative sort, in denying basic spirit
queer freaks— through the press dispatches!
There is still much confusion in the minds of
ual facts and phenomena o f life, and in the end he
* * *
many good Baptists relative to the organization o f
will
die
and
be
forgotten
until
a
century
has
passed
Service Songs.
various Baptist bodies and their inter-relationships.
and another wave o f infidelity strikes across the
This is the title o f the new song book which Rob
Because o f these we take pleasure in giving the
land. In the meantime, we fundamentalists know
ert H. Coleman o f Dallas, Texas, has just pub
following
list o f questions from a good brother and
that he was whistling in a graveyard when he de
lished. It consists o f a choice collection o f high
our answers to the same.— Editor.
clared that we do not have reactions, for if we did
grade hymns prepared with a view to .meeting the
1.
Is there a Bible precept fo r the Southern
not have significant ones, we know full well Darrow
needs o f the departmental church organization, es
Baptist C onvention.
would not spend a small fortune to produce a film
pecially for the departmental Sunday School. Those
to discount our opinions.
Yes. Acts J1 >27-30 where the disciples "deter
who have used Coleman’s hymnals know that they
* * ❖
mined to send relief to Jerusalem” ; in Acts 13 when
are o f a good grade and that they contain splendid
ERRORS WILL COME
Paul and Barnabas were chosen to be missionaries;
collections o f sacred songs. We recommend this
new book to churches wanting to make a change or
in Acts 15 where the churchds at Antioch and Je
We apologize to our contributors and to the read
to purchase books for any special department.
ers for the large number o f errors in the issue o f
rusalem chose messengers to speak for them one
*
last week. Our printers have changed type setters
to another; in 1 Cor. 8 and 9 the method o f raising
Too Weak to Run.
and the new operator has not yet become familiar
money is listed after it had been pledged for a
The following wise words were uttered in a recent
with the language o f Zion. Hence many - errors . special object In each case cited we have a church
speech by William Gibbs McAdoo and are worth se
passed through into our pages. In the paragraph
doing work o f missions or charity or discipline
rious consideration by every real statesman: "When
concerning the contributions regarding the Co
through chosen agents. Each church was free to
Entered at Postofflce, Nashville. Tenn., at second-class
matter. Acceptance for mailing as special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1108, Act of October 8, 1917, author
ised March 4. 1921.
Adverisementa— Rates upon request.
Terms of Subscription— 82.00 a year In advance
Budget Price— 81.10 payable monthly or quarterly In ad
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QUESTI0NSAND ANSWERS

Thursclny, April 30, 1031.
adopt or reject these agents. Each church recog
nized its inability to serve directly and alone. In
the same manner. Southern Baptists have recog
nized their inability to function efficiently in mis
sions, healing, charity and such 'without some gen
eral agents through whom to co-operate.
The
Convention is such a co-operative agency and was
organized as .such.
2. W hat scriptu re re feren ce may be offered for
the society and m oney basis o f representation in
this co n v e n tio n ? .

Let it be said to begin with that this writer does
not believe in the money basis of representation,
not because ^t is unscriptural, but because it is in
equitable and undemocratic. We hnve the same au
thority from the scripture for determining the
number o f messengers to the Southern Baptist Con
vention upon the money basis as an association has
for determining it upon the numerical basis. The
scripture nowhere speaks about this. In each case,
it is a matter of what the body deems expedient.
Every Bnptist body hns a right to determine how
many members it will have, whom it will have for
members and how they may become members. An
association has as much scriptural right to say
that it will seat one messenger for every $250 of
money contributed by churches as to say that it
will seat one messenger for every 250 members in
the churches. It is not a question of scripture, for
the Lord left His churches free on the point; it
is a question o f expediency and I believe it inex
pedient to have the money basis. Until a majority
o f my brethren see it as I do, however, I shall not
kick out o f the harness because of this inexpedient
method.
3. W h af relationship does the Southern Baptist
C on vention hold to the ch urch es?

It is the agent through which they co-operate in
doing their work . As long as this work was simple
and covered only a small territory, we worked
through special men who were our agents just as
Paul and Barnnbas were agents or missionaries of
the church at Antioch nnd others were agents of
the church at Jerusalem . The Convention studies
the field, handles the moneys o f the churches for
missionary purposes, reports to the churches what
is being done and suggests to them plans for im
proving the work. If the churches feel that the
suggestions are all right, they adopt them; if they
cannot adopt them, they simply exercise their divine
right and either refuse to co-operate through the
Convention, or else support such part o f its work
as they believe to be right.
4. A re the actions o f the Southern Baptist C on 
vention su b ject to the ch u rch es?
If so, in what
w ay?

Every action o f the Southern Baptist Convention
is subject to the churches, for the churches are the
on|y authoritative bodies in the kingdom o f Christ.
Matters that pertain exclusively to the Convention
belong only to it. It has a right to elect its own
officers; to establish its own agencies to do the
work committeed to its hands; to determine how
many members it shall have and how they shall be
elected or appointed; to say when and where it
will hold its meetings; and all such things. But
when it enters upon any action that affects the life
and work o f a church, it js bound absolutely by the
will o f that church. It may propose plans and
methods, but no church has to accept them; it may
call for more money, but no church is compelled to
heed the call; it may make plans, but the churches
do not have to adopt them. It is purely an advisory
body for the churches in all matters affecting faith
and practice. If churches approve o f the plans and
programs o f the Convention, they join together
through it as the medium for carrying on their
co-operative work.
5. D oes the pu rpoee o f the C on vention to "e licit,
com bine end direct the energies o f the denom ina
tio n " put the churches o r the con vention in the
lead ia the enterprises fo ste re d ?

In the matter o f initiative or planning, the Con
vention, by virtue o f its very purpose, is in the
lead. Paul and Barnabas were in the Jead in their
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mission work, in the collection for the saints in
Jerusalem, and not the churches in Greece and Asia
Minor. Had it been left to the churches, they
would never have known o f the needs that were
arising, ‘th e churches are in the lead in appoint
ing the missionaries. The Foreign Mission Board,
which is the Southern Baptist Convention at work
for foreign missions, appoints none who has not
been recommended for mission work by a church.
When it comes to the practical matters, such as
using the money, getting it across the seas, pro
viding equipment etc., the Convention hns to be in
the lead. How else could churches know of the
needs? In all matters pertaining to raising money
which the Convention needs, the churches are in the
lead. All the Convention can do is to tell them
how much money it needs for the work and ask
them to raise their proportionate part o f it.
6.
It the Southern Baptist C on vention
posed o f churches or individuals?

com 

It is composed o f individuals. Most o f our troubles
over organization come from the erroneous idea that
the association or Convention is made up of
churches. It is made up of Baptists who have been
drawn together by the desire to devise ways and
means that will result in the better and more
economic carrying out o f the Great Commission by
all Baptists. When a church “ elects delegates” to
any Baptist body, it is only voting its approval
upon them and thereby stating to the body to which
they are applying for membership the fact that they
are in good and regular standing. The Southern
Baptist Convention is made up each year of only
those Baptists who go to it properly accredited and
who enter into its organization upon the basis of
their credentials.
*

7. l» a delegate ever seated w ho does not have
a certificate from the State S ecreta ry?

The certificates issued by the Southern Baptist
Convention are signed by the State Secretary and
filled in with the names o f the messengers who are
approved to him. Nobody in the Southern Conven
tion could ever have any idea just what Baptists
may want to go hence could not send the cards
until they are requested. Somebody hns to sign the
cards showing that the messengers are properly
accredited, and at the same time keeping track to
see that not more than a state is allowed shall be
accredited. Experience through many years reveal
ed the fact that the best man to do this is the
general agent o f the Baptists in a stale.
8.
I* the C on vention a
with laws governin g it?

chartered

Institution

The Convention itself is a body that sits for four
or five days o f each year . It could not be chartered
as such. ’ But it has its “ Executive Committee”
which is a legal entity, chartered under the laws
o f Tennessee iust like every Bnptist church ought to
be nnd most o f them are. Otherwise it could not
hold property, receive bequests for any kind o f mis
sion work, unless they were in cash or tne equiv
alent. Each ngenrv o f the Convention is likewise
chartered. Home Board. Foreign Board, etc. And
each such ngency is compelled by the laws o f the
land to have its by-lnws governing it.
We have in our office a conv o f a charter issued
to one o f the congregations o f the Church o f Christ.
That body had to be incorporated before it could
receive property left it in a will. A northern
woman left some $200,000 to Southern Baptists,
the income to be used in educating mountain boys
and girls. Some legal agent had to receive and ad
minister that property. The Executive Committee
o f the Convention is that legal body. Just exactly
as a church transfers its legal power to the Board
of Trustees who make contracts for it, so docs the
Southern Baptist Convention transfer to its Execu
tive Committee legal powers and this committee is
what is known as “ The Convention ad interim.” that
is. the Convention at work and in legal existence
between sessions o f the general body. In that sense
it is incorporated.

Three
to realize the need for some work that cannot be
done by the churches acting separately and alone.
These Baptists have discovered a need and meet to
discuss it- When their discussion leads them to
where they feel they can make recommendations
to their churches about doing this work, they or
ganize by electing permanent officers and adopt
ing a definite goal. They take their recommenda
tions back to their churches and if they are adopt
ed there, the next step is to provide some agent
or agents who will carry out their plans. In this
way they provide the method whereby the “ energies
o f the churches are combined and directed.”
The only difference between the way a convention
originates and the way a church originates lies in
the purposes for which it is established. A group
o f Baptists meet nnd decide they need a church.
They enter into the organization for the purpose
o f promoting the work o f the kingdom of Christ
in their own community. A group o f Baptists from
churches like this meet and decide to form an
association or convention (the words mean exactly
the same in the religious world) for the purpose
o f aiding in carrying on the work o f the kingdom.
The church, then, is an independent body owing
allegiance and obedience to none save Christ. The
convention is an independent body owing allegiance
to the churches o f Christ and obedience to them .as
the authority o f Christ on earth. Whenever it fails
to render cither allegiance or obedience, the
churches refuse to support or co-operate through it.
Each is a separate and distinct flody all the time,
and neither has a right to meddle with the practical
or human aspects o f the other. The Convention is
the clearing house for the general work o f the
churches and without it they are hopelessly handi
capped in their efforts to spread the Gospel.
THE EVERY MEMBER CANVASS
By O. E. Bryan
The every member canvass is the best way we
know to solicit or “ elicit” God’s tithes and offerings
that are in the hands o f His people. We join hearti
ly with our dear laymen in urging that Southern
Baptists come back to this practical business method
o f soliciting funds for Kingdom work. We know
that many o f our stronger churches are already us
ing this method and the churches using this method
are the ones that furnish the major part o f the
funds for the Kingdom program. Let us join our
laymen in another honest effort to go forward and
really enlist the great dormant masses o f inactive
Southern Baptists. We know o f no other way to
reach them except simply to go after them in a busi
ness way in the spirit o f Christ. Then let us ask
some able brother to write a textbook on Integrity
or denominational ethics and let all o f us study it
and endeavor to divide the funds strictly according
to covenant agreements in the every member can
vass, sending all cooperative funds as recommended
by the Southern Baptist Convention and the state
conventions, and sending all designated funds ac
cording to the wish o f the donor without any changes
whatever.
PRE-CONVENTION MASS MEETINGS, WEDNES
DAY, MORNING. MAY 13
Dr. Prince E. Burroughs, Nashville, Tennessee,
head o f the Church Administration Department of
the Sunday School Board, has arranged for a massm&ting to be held in the Municipal Auditorium of
Birmingham on Wednesday morning, fr o m . ten to
twelve o’clock, May 13.
The Convention begins at two o’clock in the same
auditorium. This will enable those coming in early
Wednesday morning or sooner, to attend a highly
inspirational meeting. The two speakers selected
for this occasion are among the best. Dr. C. Oscar
Johnson, the new pastor o f the Third Church o f St.
Louis, will speak on the theme, “ Fools for Christ’s
Sake;” Hon. Pat. M. Neff, Austin, former governor
o f Texas, will discuss, “ Onward the Battle,” show
ing the present status and the general outlook o f
Prohibition in the United States.
Dr. Walt N. Johnson, Mars Hill, North Carolina,
announces a meeting for Wednesday morning. May
13, beginning 9:30, at the First Baptist Church of
Birmingham, under the auspices o f the Steward
League o f Baptist Ministers.
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A DISCOVERY REGARDING THE COOP
ERATIVE PROGRAM
By E. B. Hatcher

But, oh, the pastor who carries the entire pro
gram on his heart, week by week, compassing it
with his thoughts, unrolling it duily before the
throne o f Grace, and in mental vision, visiting its
various fields and reading and enjoying its multi
tudinous triumphs, when that pastor brings the pro
gram before his people on the Sabbath, it will
amount almost to a sensation. Week by week they
have already been making their offerings in its be
half, and on the special day they arc all alert to
have the latest news. A pastor may have n service
in which he blows the trumpet loudly for only one
board at a time, but he can never in that fashion
have such if service ns is possible when the banner
o f the entire program is properly unfurled before
the people.
The Cooperative Program is Christ’s world-pro
gram and if He gave His life for its accomplish
ment, surely we ought to make its' consideration
the highest pinnacle reached in the life o f our
churches.

I had misjudged it. I had begun to wonder
whether our Cooperative Program ought ever to
have been taken into our denominational family.
In fact, the feeling hns gotten into the air that the
Cooperative Program is a brilliant device for scat
tering congregations and multiplying our empty
benches. It ■is being suggested that this program
should be cut up into its segments— into “ Foreign
Missions,” “ Home Missions,” etc.— and that only one
o f these interests should be presented at a service
if we would reach the people’s hearts and pocketbooks.
But recently I attended a service where the en
tire Cooperative Program held the center o f the
stage. It was not a mere foreign mission service.
Neither did home missions trend the platform from
beginning to end. But all the interests were set
forth in bright array, and I had absolutely for
gotten that these several enterprises .could shine,
WHAT IS DIVINE INSPIRATION?
with such imperial light.
(F rom page 1.)
The speaker first referred to our wonderful de
nominational machinery by which a contributor could
pick and the spade o f the archaeologist says so. The
simply drop his offering into a church collection
more astronomers have learned about the starry
plate and, lo, the contribution would take wings
hosts and the more geologists learn in their field,
for different parts o f the world carrying its bless
the more agreement do they discern with the Bible.
ings into the various departments o f our benevolent
Dr. Schafer points out that Professor Ivell, the
and missionary work.
English geologist, tells us that in 1806 the French
Institute enumerated eighty geological theories
He took up each interest. He'unrolled- a pano
which were hostile to the Bible, but not one o f those
rama o f all the boards and each one, under his
theories is held today. Searchers among the mounds
touch, loomed into majestic proportions. He car
and monuments have brought new confirmation to
ried us on a flying trip to our orphanage and what
the Scripture narrative.
a picture he gave us! He melted our hearts at
the sight o f the children and their needs and pos
The Bible inspired? Y es! Its trail o f blood, that
sibilities. We could have lingered, but in an in
can be traced from the Protevangel at the gateway
stant, the scene shifted and we were at our great
o f Paradise to the last vision o f the Apocalypse,
hospital and beheld the white-appareled nurses flit
making its personal appeal to every man, while
ting about in their ministry o f mercy and the skilled
none o f the writings o f the false religions o f the
surgeons giving health and healing to multitudes.
world give the slightest intimation o f any method o f
erasing the record o f sin, says so.
Next, a hurried visit to our Christian colleges,
and what an inspiring sight as, in moving-picture
The Bible inspired? Yes! The divine veracity
fashion, he brought these young people and their
which stands pledged to the perpetuity o f the di
teachers and their buildings before us. The old
vine Word until it shall accomplish the purpose
preachers, too, were marshalled before us, and we
whercunto God hath sent it and which declures that
saw the great helping hand being held out to them forever His Word is settled in heaven (Psalm
119:89) so testifies.
by our board at Dallas. And then he had us glance
ver our own state with its vast state mission har
The Bible inspired? Y es! The word o f Christ,
vest field.
who does not scruple to declare the Scriptures to
Then the curtain was pulled aside and our own
be truth, who does not hesitate to give explicit
Southland was unveiled before us with its Indians,
assent to the so-called “ self-evident fables” o f the
Negroes, foreigners, destitute sections and with the
Old Testament which are so abhorrent to modern
varied ministries being employed by our Home Mis
critics, says so. To Jesus the Scriptures was the
sion Board at Atlanta.
infallible and eternal Word o f God o f which not
And now to a high point we were carried where
one word can be broken ( “ the Scripture cannot be
broken”— John 10:36), the final court beyond which
we could sweep our gaze across the waters where
there is no appeal.
lay our mission fields— oh so rich in opportunities,
and triumphs, and yet bleeding with their needs
The Bible inspired? Y es! Its indestructibility
and losses inflicted by our own indifference at home.
during the centuries, during which time every
weapon in the armory o f unbelief has not been able
It was a mountain-top to which we were escorted
to prevail against the Yea and Amen o f the living
on that day. We caught a world vision. From the
speaker’s words we got a picture o f the wondrous . God, says so. No miracle recorded in the Bible is
more wonderful than the survival o f the Bible it
experiences that would come to a church that would
self. But with all the attacks made upon it, its
fling itself enthusiastically into such a program. If
enemies have not tom one hole in its holy vesture
our churches need to get to work, let them get back
nor stolen one flower from its wondrous gardner nor
o f such a world nrfovement. In imagination I could
diluted one drop o f honey from its abundant hive
see a church— say, every one or two months— de
nor broken one string on its thousand-stringed harp
voting a service to such a program, with reports
nor drowned one sweet word in infidel ink nor made
read o f the contributions received since the last
dim one ray o f its perpetual light nor stayed its
service, and with the church thrilled at the report
triumphant progress by so much as one step nor
o f these increasing contributions and at the part
shortened its life by so much as one brief hour!
which they were taking in their Master’s world pro
gram. Talk o f enthusiastic services! What could .
But soinebody says: "But what about the New
exceed the holy fervor o f a congregation pausing
Testament Scripture? Not one page o f them was
in the midst o f their world conflict to hear the tid
written while our Lord was on earth!" That is
ings o f victory. What wonderful things the young
true. But if Jesus is the Son o f God— and He is—
people would be hearing in such a service and how - He is omniscient and He is competent os a wit
eager many would be to bear a part in the under
ness to the inspiration o f the Scriptures even before
the Scripture is written. Besides that Jesus said
taking.
to His disciples: "B ut the Comforter, the Holy
Yes, I had thought that the Cooperative Program
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he
might be settling into a corpse to be dragged in for
shall teach you all things, and bring all things to
the funeral o f our denominational program. But I
your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto
was waked up. I found that it depends upon how
you” (John 14:26).
that supposed corpse is brought in. If the one who
And the fact that different words are used to
introduced it lacks life himself and handles it as i f
tell the same thing, as in the synoptic Gospels, is
he were afraid o f ghosts, he will find himself rat
no argument against inspiration. God, who at Babel
tling a skeleton in the pulpit and the congregation
did "confound the language o f all the earth” (Gen.
will take to the woods.
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11:9), who on the Day o f 1’cntccost enabled tho
Galileans “ to speak with other tongues” (A cts 2:4),
is not restricted to one set o f words. As Munhall
once said, though I may add to or take from his
words somewhat, "The Holy Scriptures o f both Tes
taments are the product o f the breath o f God who
made heaven and earth and breathed into man his
soul— the product o f tho divine brenth that re
generates, that illumines and sanctifies the soul, a
God-breathed Scripture whose words are the words
and the W ool o f God. Tell it to the churches, the
seminaries, the universities, and colleges, from pul
pits, Sunday Schools, and Bible classes, and sound
it in every convention, conference, and assembly
that everybody’s conception and estimate o f the
Scriptures must be no lower and no lei's than were
the high conception and estimate o f the ‘volume of
the Book’ .by our Lord and his apostles; that what
they regarded ns tho brenth o f God we must so re
gard in opposition to every breath o f man that dares
to breathe otherwise.”
As for me I believe, and find com fort in believ
ing, that what "M oses snith” and "David snith”
and “ Isaiah snith” and Peter, Paul, John and the
Scripture saith is whut "God snith.” To every ques
tion o f exegesis or o f criticism return the answer:
“ What saith the Scriptures?” “ How readest th ou ?”
"It is written.”
Note and scrutinize carefully the benutiful figure
o f Gnusscn, as McClain gives it: “ You have watch
ed the skillful musician place his fingers on the or
gan. And then you huve heard the whispering o f
the winds, the crash and thunder o f the storm, the
tramp o f armies, the chiming o f bells, and perhaps
the sobbing o f a heart tom as with grief. Is the
eternal God less a genius than man? To sound
forth his revelation he used a human keyboard ex 
tending over sixty centuries. When he chose to re
veal the coming o f the only begotten Son o f God
into the world, he laid his right hand upon Enoch,
the seventh from Adam, and his right hand upon
John, the weary exile o f Patmos. The celestial
hymn began with Enoch, ‘ Behold, the Lord cometh
with ten thousands o f his saints.’ And in the eter
nal harmony o f inspiration and revelation the voice
o f John echoes in response, ‘ Behold, he comdth with
the clouds, and every eye shall see him’.”
On the wonderful Bible keyboard we sometimes
hear the sublime and untutored simplicity o f John;
again it is the startling argument o f Paul; some
times the fervor and solemnity o f Peter, or the ma
jestic poetry o f Isaiah, the simple narrative o f
Moses, royal wisdom o f Solomon. There is no de
ception here. It was John and Paul and Peter and
Isaiah and Ezekiel and Jeremiah and Matthew, but
all and in all it is GOD.
“ ALL Scripture is given by inspiration o f God and
is profitable for doctrine, fo r reproof, for correc
tion, for instruction in righteousness, that the man
o f God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto
all good works.”

That there are 6,000 g o lf courses in the United
States, covering a land area o f more thun 600,000
acres?
,.T h e Rene La Coste, world tennis champion, prac
tices so persistently that the specially constructed'
concrete wall against which he hits his balls in
p ractice,is so worn that it has to be resurfaced
each year?
With such devotion to his task, so
many gruelling hours o f practice each week, there
is no wonder he can beat the w orld!
That Mrs. Earle Sande, w ife o f the world-famous
jockey, sacrificed her life in order to help her hus
band keep in physical trim fo r his arduous duties.
In order to help him keep down his weight, she ato
only what he could eat and so weakened herself
that she finally fell a victim o f disease. Oh, that
men and women would love Christ like that—
enough to die fo r Him!
That sport lovers in the United Slates and Can
ada pay $60,000,000 per year to witness games o f
hockey, most o f them played indoors on artificial
ice?
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Jesus in the Home o f Zaccheus
Sunday School Lesson, May 3, 1931.
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Luk. 19:1-10.

Golden Text: Luk. 19:10.

Introduction: Jesus is on the final lap o f His
journey toward Jerusalem and the cross. He has
entered and is passing through Jerico, about twenty
miles northeast o f Jerusalem, and at that time the
largest city in the valley. “ The Son o f Man is
come to seek and to save that which was lost,” has
been and still is the keynote o f His ministry. . In
our lesson we see Him translating this note into
action in tho salvntion o f Zaccheus, who, so far as
we know, was His last convert before His cruci
fixion. It is a time o f seeing. The crowd in Jeri
co, on its way to Jerusalem for the Passover, secs
a miracle in the healing o f Bartimeus, who sees phy
sically perhaps fo r the first time. Zaccheus sees
Jesus and Jesus sees him, and Zaccheus sees spir
itually for the first time. "Light is sprung Up”
(Matt. 4:1G).
I. JESUS AND THE SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
MAN (vss. 1-2).
We note concerning Zaccheus that he was:
1. “ A Chief Publican.” A t the head o f the tax
collecting machinery o f the province was a Roman
knight, accountable to the king. Under him were
"ch ief publicans,” or tax-collectors, and under these
were "lesser publicans," under the orders o f the
“ chief publicans.” Zaccheus belonged to the sec
ond class. The publicans assessed every piece o f
taxable property, including every piece o f merchan
dise carried on the road. They could raise assess
ments at will. They were required to turn in to
their superiors a specified sum, and all they could
raise above that was theirs. As a class, they were
extortionate and full o f greed, and looked upon ns
common thieves by the Jews. Being asked to name
the most cruel o f beasts, Theocritus said: "Am ong
the beasts o f the wilderness, the bear and the lion;
among the beasts o f the city, the publican and the
parasite.” A Jewish publican was considered a trai
tor to his countrymen. Zaccheus belonged to the
most ardently hated class o f men on earth.
2. "V ery Rich.” Zaccheus gives the impression
o f being a sharp and shrewd business man. He had
“ made his pile” and was "sitting easy” relative to
material matters. Part o f his wealth had probably
been amassed in honorable ways, but ver. 8 indi
cates that part o f it had been secured unjustly.
This is the lost man whom Jesus sought and found
and bound to Himself forever. "Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners” (1 Tim. 1:15). The
abilities o f such business men devoted to Christ ex
tend into eternity in their fruitage.
II. JESUS AND THE RESOURCEFUL SEEKER
(vss. 3-4).
We see these elements in Zaccheus’ seeking:
1. Curiosity and Conscience.” He sought to see
Jesus who he was,” points to curiosity. He had
heard o f Jesus’ mighty deeds, and "came to wonder
and remained to praise.” His curiosity became
sanctified to the good o f his soul. But his joyful
reception o f Christ (ver. C) and his reference to his
form er defrauding (ver. 8) point to something more
than curiosity. Had he not heard that Jesus was
“ the friend o f publicans and,sinners?” (Matt. 11:
19). Had not his conscience been smiting him ?
Zaccheus’ actions bespoke his conviction. Though
"very rich,” his soul was poverty-stricken. Jesus
hud forgotten the sense o f it and turned Zaccheus’
taxes into axes, until, perhaps hoping against hope
he sought to see something beyond sight.
2. Trying and Failing. “ He could not for the
crowd.” A crowd has kept many a man from see
ing Jesus. It may huve been a financial crowd, a
society crowd or some other. And then, Zaccheus
was "little o f stature.” This is analogous to all
men in their natural Btate; however tall they may
be according to human standards, in stature, at
tainments, and character, they are not high enough
to see the Highest (Rom. 8:7-8).
3. Climbing and Seeing.
Short, pudgy, rich,
hated, and ridiculed, Zaccheus “ ran before” the
crowd to see Jesus. This is a case when haste does

not make waste. Zaccheus left his office up town.
To see Jesus, He must be put ahead o f earthly a f
fairs, dignity must be laid aside (Luk. 18:14), and
the rabble must be left behind. Zaccheus "climbed
up into a sycomore (not sycamore) tree,” a tree
with fruit like figs and leaves like the mulberry tree.
Such trees often gave wide-spreading boughs. If
he could not see Jesus in one way, the publican
would see Him in another. To see Jesus today, one
must, by the strength which God gives, climb up
above the plane o f ordinary earthly life and positionize himself in some tree o f divine grace, by the
highway on which “ Jesus o f Nazareth passeth by.”
III. JESUS AND THE JOYFUL HOST (vss. 5-7).
1. A Self-invited Guest. Simply to see Jesus, is
not as blessed, as to have Him abide with one as
a Guest. Zaccheus received more than he had hoped
for. This is always the issue o f divine grace (Eph.
3:20). But was not Jesus’ self-invitation His re
sponse to the heart-invitation o f Zaccheus?
The
seeking Savior put this welcome in the publican’s
heart, and then answered to it. ” 'Twas grace that
taught my heart to fear, and grace my fears re
lieved.” Once Zaccheus made haste to perceive Je
sus, and now Jesus bids him come down and receive
Him. Back o f the Zaccheus that is, He sees the Zac
cheus that is to be after grace has produced its
"workmanship in Christ Jesus” (Eph. 2:10). In like
manner, in Simon, Jesus saw the rock-man beneath
the shock-man (Jno. 1:42). Only the Eyes in heaven
can see the possibilities in men on earth. This
should guage our conduct toward men. Are there
such possibilities in us and in our homes, and such
an invitation in our hearts, that Jesus feels free
to invite Himself to abide with us?
2. A Joyful Host. Gladsomely, “ a chief publi
can” came down to lodge “ the Friend o f publicans
and sinners,” their friends to turn them into the
•enemies o f sin. The most-tallked-about Man on
earth going home with one o f the most hated men
on earth! Zaccheus could now ask those questions
that had been surging in his bosom. The selfrighteous might turn up their noses in scorn, but
what difference did that make to Jesus and Zac-cheus? If Jesus were here in Person, and should
invite Himself into our homes, would it cause exul
tation or consternation? Sometimes a Pharisee
critically invited Him (Luk. 7 ), but it remained for
a publican on the basis o f grace to welcome Him as
his Guest, who became his spiritual Host. Only on
the basis o f grace can we receive Jesus joyfully.
IV. JESUS AND THE THOROUGH CONVERT,
(vss. 8-9).
The explanation o f the whole incident is in the
words: “ F or the Son o f Man is come to seek and
to save that which was lost.”
All the circum
stances o f that day were providentially ordered to
fulfill these words. Two things show that Zaccheus
was saved that day.
1. The Testimony o f Jesus.” This day is salva
tion come to this house.” Jesus~gr®und£d__this, not
in Zaccheus’ generosity and restitu tion ,th ou gh
these were evidential, but in the fact, “ forasmuch
as he also is a son o f Abraham.” Certainly this
did not mean that the publican was saved because
he “ walked in the steps o f that faith o f our father
Abraham” (Rom. 4:12; Gal. 3:6-9), which is the
same kind o f faith which now secures the salvation
o f believers (Rom. 4 ), and that “ by grace— through
faith— not works” (Eph. 2:8-9).
2. The Action o f Zaccheus. “ Lord, the half o f
my goods I give (I am going to give) to the poor.”
Evidently, a tremendous change had taken place, in
the once-grasping publican, else he would not have
voluntarily decided to give away half o f his wealth
outright. It takes pleading, cajoling, and sometimes
extreme pressure to get some professed Qhristians
to give a mere hand-out to the cause o f Christ.
This man gave away fifty percent o f his entire
wealth. The reason was that a new impulse had
been put within his heart. Jesus had unfolded the
plan o f salvation, Zaccheus had “ walked in the
steps o f that faith," Jesus had unfolded the morul
obligations imposed by salvation, and now, in his
new-found joy, Zaccheus reaches for his pocketbook.
The “ salvation” (alleged) which does not reach as
far as a man's pocketbook and move him to give
an adequate portion to the Lord's cause und does

not stifle the spirit o f coveteousness in his heart,
is a salvation that shall issue in damnation. “ For
this ye know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean
person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, hath
any inheritance in the kingdom o f Christ, and o f
God” (Eph. 5:5 ). Many are the church members
who need to climb a sycamore tree to see Jesus?
Zaccheus did another thing which evinced that
he had been saved. “ If I have taken anything by
false accusation from any man, I am going to re
store him fourfold.” I am going to pay him back
at tho rate o f 400 per cent! Rauschenbusch says:
“ Here the camel passed through the needle’s eye,
and Jesus stood and cheered.” See Matthew 19:24.
The very fact that Zaccheus brought the matter up
indicates that he had some measure at least o f
guilt along this line. He imposed upon himself a
restitution double that which the law demanded, and
classified himself as amenable to a law that per
tained to thieves! (Exodus 22:4-9; Numbers 5:6-7.)
A genuine case o f religion makes a man straighten
up the past, so fa r as he is able to do it. “ The
crooked shall be made straight” (Luke 3:5 ). Zac
cheus’ generosity and restitution were not the con
ditions o f his salvation, but the evidences o f it (Eph.
2:8-10). “ Created in Christ Jesus unto good works.”
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JESUS AND THE WELCOMING HEART TODAY
1. The Heart Ready to Welcome Him as a Saviour.
Divine grace thus prepares the heart, as in the case
o f Zaccheus. Jesus passes by all proud and selfrighteous hearts, to enter that humble, penitent
heart which moves one to feel and say, ftGod be
merciful to me a sinner.” >
2. The Heart Ready to Welcome Him as Compan
ion. “ If a man love me, he will keep my words:
and my Father will love him, and we will come unto
him and make our abode with him” (John 14:23).
To all such inviting souls Jesus stands ready to
enter and become the Guest and the Host.
1. Where and when did the events in our lesson,
ta k e. place ?
2. What kind o f a man was Zaccheus?
^3. What three elements entered into Zaccheus’
seeking to see Jesus?
4. Why did Jesus invite Himself into the home
o f Zaccheus?
5. Why was Zaccheus glad to receive Him?
G.
What proofs do we have that Zaccheus was
saved that day?
7. What were the means and the ground o f his
salvation ?
8. Why is not a covetous man saved and why will
he not be saved?
9. What hearts docs Jesus stand ready to bless
today ?
10. What is' the fundamental explanation o f the
whole incident in our lesson ?
The wets urge the repeal o f national prohibition
because enforcem ent costs $12,000,000 per year.
New York City, with one twentieth the population
spends over $47,000,000 annually fo r police, or
more than 80 times as much per capita. Should all
law in New Y ork City be repealed, too? Congress
appropriated $12,000,000 fo r prohibition enforce
ment. ,New York Police Department reports show
$47,000,000 expenditures.
Make a great deal more o f your right to praise
the good than o f your right to blame the ba'd.
Never let a brave and serious struggle after truth
and goodness, however weak it may be, pass unrec
ognized. Do not be chary o f appreciation. Hearts
are unconsciously hungry fo r it.— Phillips Brooks.
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Executive Committee and by the State Boards. It
is time to strip that scare-crow, and deal with nn
actual situation that is desperate. By all means
By W. (). CARVER
let us have programs and budgets. Let them be
In the issue o f this paper o f April 2 appears an
proposed by the conventions and by the state or
earnest article by Dr. O. E. Bryan, strongly arguing
ganizations. Then let us honor the divinely ap
against any one, or any church, undertaking respon
pointed agencies o f the kingdom, the churches, led
sibility for the salary o f an individual missionary.
by their divinely appointed lenders, the pastors; let
I have not the slightest wish for any controversy.
Our situation is too serious now for any dialectics, the churches consider the proposals and make their
own budget to incorporate each its share o f the
or any discussions for the fun o f debate. 1 am
whole blessed burden o f evangelizing the world, at
sure, moreover, that Dr. Bryan feels just the same
home and abroad. Let no one say this will not
way about it. That he is strongly opposed to any
work. It worked more successfully when we had
course that he would regard a breach o f “ the Co
more than a million fewer Southern Baptists than
operative Program” is manifest in every paragraph,
we have now, than our present boasted “ program”
and in almost every sentence, o f his plea; manifest
is working.
in his unnecessary multiplication o f items against
Suppose then some individuals and some churches
the idea o f individual salaries, as if to overwhelm
shall feel led o f the Holy Spirit to undertake the
by the mere numerical weight o f his objections; evi
support o f individual missionaries or native evange
dent also in his overlooking certain facts that would
be obvious enough to one not obsessed with a deep lists, or Bible women, will that be a calamity? Dr.
Bryan thinks it will, and gives eleven stout reasons
devotion to a “ plan.”
for his gloomy fears. And he speaks the fears o f
I am not advocating the practice o f paying the
salaries o f individual missionaries, but merely seek other official brethren— some o f them, not all.
Let’s have a look at these severe reasons.
ing to show that Apposition to this method is not
His first is that one might die or lose his earn
justified on some o f the grounds set forth and that
ing capacity and so leave a missionary stranded on
our situation calls for some heroic action.
a distant field with no support. Let us not forget
Dr. Bryan’s ambitious parable in which the lauded
Cooperative Program is likened to the siderial sys that the individual or church will be working through
our Board and that the Board is in the last analysis
tem is very impressive, and might almost lead one
the guarantor o f the support. And let us remem
to fear to speak a word o f criticism, or hesitate to
make one stricture on any phase o f the sacred sys ber that if I die or suffer loss the Holy Spirit who
tem. Yet one may pause and reflect that our “ pro led me to undertake this service has not died, and
that he can find another to take my place.
gram” seems not to be working with anything re
Brother Bryan’s 2, 3, 4 are all phases o f one item
motely suggesting the precision, and dependability
and constitute a valid appeal. The idea is that
to the sun and his planets. It lacks the inner energy
by giving to the general funds one shares in all
o f keeping itself going, and by so much lacks evi
the work o f the entire denomination. I like that
dence o f its divine construction and maintenance.
idea myself. That is the best way, no doubt, for
Our official brethren often talk o f this “ program”
most o f us. No one has imagined that more than
as if it were manifestly inspired o f God, and as if
a few score o f us, a hundred or two at most, will
it were sacrilegious to question it or even to seek
adopt the method under discussion. That will still
to amend it.
leave the millions to share the whole work. Any
It is amazing how men can delude themselves
thoughtful study o f the ways o f the Spirit in the
about this “ program.” Dr. Bryan is serious and
work o f the Christ will see that he has a habit o f
most honest when he says: “ Since the majority o f
selecting certain men for special undertakings. He
the churches are completely committed to a budget
makes room for use o f individuals. Nor has any
system and a cooperative program, we believe that
one suggested that a church or an individual who
special effort is needed to readjust ourselves to
the Cooperative Program.” Note the capital letters .pays a missionary salary will give nothing to any
thing else. No one wishes that. I find it impossible
with which our special program is exalted. That
to think that the Holy Spirit will lead every inis the common fashion. A specific set o f percent
dividual to give to exactly the same objects in exactages has taken on for some minds a deep sanctity.
,
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ly the same proportions. That is too mechamcaMtor
Now, if one is not led away by an undue devotion
life. The rule will be to support the general funds,
to a scheme, he would be able to see that the ma
but there must bd"'freedom for even that, and for
jority o f our churches have never been “ completely
years we in the rank and file have not felt that
committed” to any plan for financing the work of
the Lord, or “ completely committed” to missions in we had freedom in this matter.
Five holds up the horror o f “ Gospel Missions.”
any way. Also one ought to be able to see that
That is a false issue.' It is not at all proposed that
being committed to a budget system cannot at all
the missionary lie sent without association with the
legitimately be used to compel acceptance o f a par:
Board. I am amazed that Dr. Bryan should have
ticular “ Cooperative Program,” spelled with capital
had-iany such idea. Still, one might even suggest
letters. This has been one delusion o f our official
tnat “ Gospel Missions” would be no worse than no
brethren. For eight sad years our churches and
missions, and that is the practice o f the majority of
our people have said, with the growing emphasis o f
our churches and individual Baptists today.
continual decrease in giving through this “ program,"
I think 6, the danger o f discouraging small givers,
that it does not have their approval. It would seem
is just as needless a fear o f our good doctor.
to be time for brethren to cease to deceive them
When, in 7, we are told that this individual sup
selves about this matter. They are not deceiving
port magnifies self at the expense o f the Christ, who
the rank and file o f Southern Baptists. Certainly
alone should be magnified, one wonders what should
they are not trying to deceive anybody. But they
be said about the missionary who dares to think he
are not persuading anybody, either.) The people
should go to the field. If it is not egoism in him
are sim ply. ignoring them with tliy r sacred “ pro
it is such in the man who sacrificially pays his
gram.” It is surely time to face the' facts.
way in the mission work. Here again we witness
To me the most remarkable thing about Dr.
a struggle to think up objections.
Bryan’s article is that from beginning to end o f
Next we are told that the man or church that
' it there is not the slightest recognition o f the pas
could be persuaded to pay a salary could be per
tors o f the churches. The article reads as if they
suaded to give thpi same amount to the budget.
did not once come into thought as the article was
Well, we have tried that hard for these years now.
written. It is assumed that if the people do not
Let us see if a more specific appeal is not more
support the specific budget wrought out year by
winning in some cases.
year by the committees that make them up for us,
Then we are told that the overhead o f the Board
we have no other recourse but to have a whole
would seem greater with some o f the missionaries
swarm o f agents o f numerous interests soliciting
salaries specially provided. There may be some
from the people for each several objects. It is time
weight to this with some minds, but the explanation
to have done with that nonsense. We did not have
any such swarms o f agents before the great and
would not be difficult and surely the objection is in
any case a slight one. Point ten is amusing to any
wonderful “ Seventy-Five Million Campaign,” und we
one who knows the history o f Baptist Missions. We
were getting more money for Home and Foreign
are told that i f the individual salary, and specific
Missions then thuij now. There were nothing like
item method “ were made universal” it would “ de
so many men and women engaged in procuring re
stroy the missionary foundations” laid by the found
sults prior to 11)19 as arc now employed by the

WHY SHALL I NOT PAY THE SALARY
OF A MISSIONARY?
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ers and fnthers o f our missionary work. Our mis
sionary history had proceeded for more than a hun
dred years before this scheme, which is now urged
by our official brethren as the only orderly and
orthodox way, was tried. It would be an amazing
thing to those missionary leaders o f the previous
century to be told that all their work would be
undermined if Baptists should overlook the sanctity
o f a set o f figures sent out annually from Nash
ville. It is time for us to get away from bondage
to mathematics and from the domination o f me
chanics. Our programs ought to 1* made for South
ern Baptists, not Southern Baptists exist for our
programs.
In his final point Dr. Bryan probably states the
bed-rock objection to the specific interest method.
It is “ an indirect way o f asking special designa
tions” . That is the milk in the cocoanut. There
must be no independent action. All must work in
the harness and no one think o f any leadership of
the Spirit that does not come to him through the
organization. In all love and appreciation o f the
brethren, I suggest that it is just this attitude that
has alienated thousands o f our people, and that his
given excuse for the indifference o f tens o f thou
sands who only needed some pretext to take no
part in the work.
We ought frankly to recognize the fuct that the
multitudes o f Baptists have not yet been developed
in cooperation to the point where they will give
freely and joyfully simply to a program, the de
tails o f which ore not known, or not comprehended,
by them. To the average Baptist a budget is not
understood and a program makes little if any ap
peal. Most people think only in concrete terms and
act more by emotion than by reasoned rules. They
respond only when enlisted, and they enlist in only
what they can see and grasp. That is human na
ture, and most o f us Baptists are still too human
for any other method. We should by all means edu
cate pur |>eople as rapidly as possible, and not run
ahead o f their education with our plans for them.
They have abundantly shown that they will not re
spond to ap|>enls to loyalty to a budget and a pro
gram which are not consciously their own and in
whose making they have had no conscious part. We
must lay before them our largest and wisest pro
grams, with all the- explanation and interpretation
we can get over to them; then we must ask them
in prayer and in freedom to take such part in these
large and wise programs as they are led by the
. ,
, . ...
Holy Spirit to see to be their share, and in the way
they are led by the Spirit to do this. We must by
no means act on the assumption that the Holy
Spirit speaks to every church and every Baptist
only through the conventions, and speaks to the con
vention only through the executive committee or
some other committee.
Nor, once more, are we to claim or intimate that
no one is “ cooperating" if he fails to invest his funds
in any other than the prescribed manner. If one
gives to only one o f our "objects” we ought to rec
ognize that he is cooperating to that extent, not
resent that he is “ not cooperating” in other re
spects. A church that was putting $30,000 annually
into the cooperative work, including every item of
the "unified budget” but modifying at some points
the official percentages, was emphatically told that
it was “ not cooperating” and was “ breaking fellow
ship” with the denomination. We must have an
atmosphere o f freedom and fraternity.
Dr. Gamhrell and His Church Pledge
He said—
I am going to pay all o f' it, qnd more if I can,
because:
1. I made it.
2. It is a covenant between me und my God.
3. It represents my agreement with my brethren
in a great cause.
4. The great kingdom program, in which are all
interests I love, is involved in its puyments.
5. It is right; it is honest.
(5. I want to keep up my religious life, so I can
pray and keep fellowship with God.
7. I want to maintain my self-respect so I can
keep on good terms with myself.
8. I will thus help the forces in winning souls,
training workers, healing the sick, caring for the
orphuns, und in bringing in the kingdom o f Christ
in all the world.— The Informer.
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REPLY TO DR. CARVER
By O. E. Bryan
Dear Dr. Carver:
First, in a kind and-brotherly spirit, let me call
your attention to some facts in your article. You
have practically conceded my argument in the first
point o f my paper by saying “ the Board is, in the
last analysis, the guarantor o f the support.” Then
why not also in the first analysis? The convention
was organized to elicit, combine and direct the en
ergies o f the denomination nnd the Board is its
agent. The Board is more enduring in this world
than any individual. You have conceded the foun
dation o f my contention.
Then again you have read into my article things
that were not there. I never claimed that our fa 
thers used the present cooperative Program organi
zation as such. I mentioned their “ cooperative e f
fort.” Please read the preamble to the constitution
o f the Southern Baptist Convention and see if "elicit,
combine and direct” do not convey the idea of or
ganization and cooperation. This is all I have asked.
It is cooperation that I have requested, not perpet
uation o f a pet program, and it is cooperation in
our Foreign Mission Board’s work as such.
The salaries o f our foreign missionaries, as can
be seen from Dr. Ray's report in his recent tract,
“ Facts About the Foreign Mission Board,” consti
tute about one-third o f the annual current expenses
o f the Board- Do you not think that this will look
a little out o f proportion to the average Baptist?
Here it is in figures:
For current expenses Foreign Mission
Board, 1930 .............................................. $1,094,697.83
Plus home ex p en ses...................................
126,901.47
E q u a ls............................................................$1,221,599.30
or $2,776.00 per missionary, counting 444 mission
aries. Take from this last amount the salary o f a
missionary ($800.00) and $1,976.00 are left to be
charged to current expenses; oY\ in other words, the
total salaries amount to $355,200.00, while the rest
o f the current expenses amount to $739,497.83. Do
you think this contrast should be kept before South
ern Baptists? Then add to this the debts and in
terest and we will have about five dollars to one
compared to current missionaries’ salaries.
Now, do you ask that the Foreign Mission Board
have the right to take these salaries, the strongest
appeal in their program, as special item for their
field workers to emphasize while they canvass our
most liberal individuals and churches, leaving their
cold debts and large overhead expenses on the state
workers without any sentiment left for appeal ? Do
you ask that the Foreign Board be allowed to skim
the rich cream and leave the skimmed milk for the
states and at the same time load on them the heavy
part o f the Foreign Board’s burden? We are beg
ging for equity and cooperation.
If we are to designate to the Foreign Mission
Board, which right we huve never denied, let us
designate to their whole program, not the easiest
part o f it.
Furthermore, let me ask you how you think a
jjo o r foreign missionary on a lonely foreign field
would react to your plan if other missionaries were
chosen by churches and individuals at home and he
left out? .D id you ever have that left-out feeling?
Then, what would the Board do if more missionaries
were asked fo r by the churches and individuals than
we have employed? Would the Board be tempted to
duplicate these salaries in their appeals? Your plan
raises more questions than it settles.
A fter eliminating from your article the sarcasm
and personal criticism, I find but little left save op-'
position to the Cooperative Program and the sug
gestion that the Convention specialize in personal
salary designations.
You are supposed to fill a chair o f missions, but
you hardly touch city missions, association mis
sions, state missions or home missions in your ap
peals. The state and home missionaries also need
their salaries. Many o f them have had to quit for
the lack o f funds to pay their salaries. Could you
dhed a tear for each o f these poor home mission
aries? If "all the world is in ull the Word,” then
the Southern states are in the W on! und, hence, in
the great commission.
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I honor you for your Foreign Mission sentiment
and have carefully read everything that I have seen
from your pen, but I ask that you cooperate with
the rest o f us to take care o f the home base while
we give the major part o f our tithes and offerings
to Foreign Missions in the Cooperative Program.
Let us ail go on together in a whole commission pro
gram, beginning at Jerusalem and reaching to the
uttermost part o f the earth. The Foreign Mission
Board will not be made stronger if you leave the
impression that those who are opposed to your plan
are opposed to Foreign Missions. The people know
that some o f us have placed the chief emphasis on
Foreign Missions through the years.
Then you failed to take into account the un
precedented financial deflation throughout the world
and the unprecedented unemployment situation in
the Southland. Foreign Missions has not suffered
more than the other mission causes in our program,
so far as the loss o f workers is concerned and so
far as funds are concerned. Do not blame the Co
operative Program for the present world depres
sion. Let us hold together and “ carry on.” The
ocean has not failed when the tide goes out. God
has not failed. His Church cannot fail. We are
on the victory side o f this conflict. Let us “ do right
and go forward” together. Let us quit singing
“ Hold the Fort” to the tune o f the “ Long Metre
Doxology” and unanimously join in singing “ On,
ward, Christian Soldiers,” “ The Fight Is On,” “ On
to Victory.”
Again you have offered no substitute for the Co
operative Program. Give us a better program out
lined so it can be understood nnd worked by South
ern Baptists, one that will take care o f all o f the
causes included in the teaching, preaching and heal
ing ministry o f Jesus Christ and in His great com
mission. Then we will follow you and you will be
our Moses. Do sot destroy our program and leave
us with no organization to take care o f our Baptist
students, our orphan children, our infirm preachers,
our sick in our hospitals, our state missionaries, or
our home missionaries. Would you be willing to turn
all o f thesd interests loose to solicit special salaries ?
You are sadly mistaken in your article concerning
the confusion. Some o f us are old enough to re
member the long line o f special agents at the asso
ciations clamoring for a hearing and for special
collections. Many o f the agents had to leave the
associations without a chance to present their worthy
institutions. It was in just such a scramble that
your humble servant was converted to a better
method o f cooperation.
Then once more, the Cooperative Program does
not belong exclusively to the ^official brethren.” It
has been adopted by the Southern Baptist Conven
tion us such, by the stute conventions as such, and
by most o f the stronger churches that give to mis
sions. If it has failed in any instance, it is not
the fault o f the program, but the fault o f those
who have failed to keep their covenants. It is the
only general program that has been adopted by
Southern Baptists for the period in which we arc
now living. “ The official brethren” are the servants
o f the conventions and their boards. When these
servants prove untrue, they can and will be set aside
by the conventions. You make some grave charges
against God’s servants. Be kind. The battle is
hard. The fruit o f the Spirit is love.
A Baptist convention is supposed to be a Baptist
democracy. The whole democracy says what it
wishes to have accomplished and then elects ser
vants to do the work. Such is not ecclesiastical
authority, but concentrated and coordinated Baptist
democracy. The glory o f democracy is cooperation.
There can be no real democracy without cooperation.
Successful democracy requires more organization
than autocracy. The most tragic hindrance to de
mocracy is the unwillingness to cooperate. It is
fundamentally baptistic to cooperate.
Finally, Dr. Carver, the Holy Spirit can and
does lead associations and' conventions as well as
churches and individuals. No individual has a mo
nopoly on th<j Holy Spirit. Some o f the highest
spiritual tides we have ever reached have been in
our great conventions. These spiritual blessingH are
still in store for us if we will quit complaining nnd
‘ move on together in a unified world program as we
have done before,

I am with you for any plan that will work taking
care o f all the causes all the time. If our people
will come back to God’s plan o f tithes and offerings;
if they will earnestly solicit these sacred funds in a
thorough every-member canvass; if they will faith
fully lay aside these funds on the first dny o f the
week, and if they will equitably divide these funds
among the causes that the Convention has recom
mended in its Cooperative Program, there is yet a
brighter day for Southern Baptists. The time is
ripe for our people to move forward in solid pha
lanx. “ Let's go.”
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“ WITHOUT ANY COMPROMISE”
We have just received a letter from a prominent
pastor in another state in which he says: “ Your
editorials are always interesting. They hit the spot
without any compromise.” We appreciate this com
pliment. But why should any editor compromise on
any moral or religious issues?,
A matter is either right or it is wrong, and an
editor o f a religious journal should always stand
for the right. However, some do compromise on
issues where compromise is equivalent to surrender.
We believe that compromise on the authority o f the
Scriptures in all ihatters o f religion is largely re
sponsible for our spiritual condition, which is mani
festing itself in religious indifference, and in some
cases rebellion. If the Scriptures are not authorita
tive Baptists have no authority.
This suggests that the preaching o f God’s word
as the divine and final authority in religion “ with
out any compromise” is the great need o f the hour.
No age o f doubt or scepticism or compromise has
ever been an age o f spiritual power. The Gospel
“ without compromise” is the power of God unto the
salvation and spiritual development o f men.
A red hot, positive, evangelistic Gospel in every
pulpit in the land would set the world on fire for
Christ, bum out the dross o f materialism, explode
scepticism and infidelity, melt the cold indifference
o f our churches and bring in the kingdom in a blaze
o f triumph.
A great spiritual awakening is only waiting a
period o f faithful, fervent, evangelistic preaching of
the Gospel o f redemption through the blood.— Flor
ida Baptist Witness.
BRIDGE PLAYING
A former active worker in this school has re
moved to another city. She immediately engaged
in Sunday School work and is proving an inspira
tion to the church there. She writes: “ I have
learned that bridge playing and chHrch.work do not
go together. My efforts are going to b e 'to glorify
my Saviour in my life more than I have ever done
before.”
This church voted in conference a number of
years ago that no bridge player shall be permitted
to teach a Sunday School class., Some seem to have
the idea that to avoid playing for prizes is the
desire o f the church. Such is not the case. Class
officers afe asked not to play for prizes and no
one has been installed but that has made this prom
ise. We trust that no new teacher or officer will
accept a place in the ranks o f this church who will
be an embarrassment to its program.— Bulletin, First
Baptist Church, Abilene, Texas.
BEFORE THE SUN GOES DOWN.
By Mrs. Hensley Cook, Dyersburg, Tenn.
Before the sun goes down I will repent,
It shall not fade upon my wrath nor woes;
My soul must be at peace with every one
Before the darkness shutters, my repose.
Before the sun goes down, I'll love Thee more;
In loving Thee, I’ll love the whole world’s best;
I will believe in prayer and dreams, nnd lo,
I shall behold the glories o f the west!
Before the sun goes down, I’ll call my foes;
Forgive, forget, renew my faith in Thee;
O Lord, just let me grow serenely sweet
Before the set o f sun, give peace to me.
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S P IR IT U A L TR U T H A S R E V E A L 
ED IN T H E W O R L D OF
NATURE
By A . E. P rince, Union University

Bible references: Psalm 19 and 1
Kings 19:11-12.
Science references: (1 ) “ Discov
ery. the Spirit and Service o f Sci
en ce," by Sir Richard G regory; (2 )
"Serm ons o f a Chemist” ; (3 ) “ Cre
ative Chemistry," by E. E. Slossom.
I have selected fo r my theme the
“ Harmony between Religious and
Scientific Truth,” or the “ Spiritual
Law in the Natural W orld.”
A number o f years ago P rof. Hen
ry Drummond wrote an interesting
book, entitled “ Natural Law in the
Spiritual W orld.” I wish to reverse
that title and try to show how spir
itual law obtains in the world o f
nature. In recent years I have heard
much o f the conflict between -relig
ion and science. To my mind there
is indeed no conflict. Religion is the
natural expression o f that inborn in
stinct present in the minds and souls
o f all mankind. Science is the spir
it o f inquiry into the character and
meaning o f all things visible and in
visible in the universe.
A join t statement upon the rela
tions o f religion and science drawn
up in 1923 by Professor Millikan,
one o f the world’s greatest scientists,
reads as follow s: “ We, the under
signed, deeply regret that in recent
controversies there has been a ten
dency to present science and relig
ion as unreconcilablc and antagonis
tic domains o f thought; fo r in fact,
they meet distinct human needs, and
in the rounding out o f human life
they supplement rnther than displace
or oppose each other.”
The purpose o f science is to de
velop without prejudice or precon
ception o f any kind, a knowledge of
facts, the laws and the processes o f
nature.
The even moi"> important
task o f religion, on the other hand,
is to develop the consciences, the
ideals, the aspirations o f mankind.
Each o f these two activities repre
sents a deep and vital function" o f
the soul o f man, and both are nec
essary for the life, the progress, and
the happiness o f the human race.
"Science is bound,” said Lord Kel
vin, “ by the everlasting law o f hon
or, to fa ce fearlessly every problem
which can fairly bo presented to it.
It does not set out to establish or
depose any particular articles o f
faith. A t times, knowledge gained
through the study o f the phenomena
o f the natural world may appear to
undermine the study o f the founda
tions o f faith. But there is no need
fo r anxiety, fo r in time the truth
is bound to prevail and error will be
overthrown. W e need to remember
the words o f Jesus himself when he
said, “ Y e shall know the truth and
the truth shall make you free.”
Then, too, this seeming conflict
between science and religion is due
to the failure to consider only the
fundamental principles or concepts.
T oo often, in the arguments that
have arisen, the emphasis or stress
has been placed on non-essential
points instead o f giving heed to the
great uhderlying truths. The ques
tions at issue should not be: When?
W here? How? They should bo:
What? W ho? W hy?
The assumption, too, that science
is only materialistic is far from the
truth. The real sincere student o f
nature, like Shakespeare, listens to
tongues in trees, reads books in run
ning brooks, finds sermons in stones,
and good in everything. Like Elijah
o f old, the devout man o f science
goes out on the mountain top and
a fter beholding the wonders o f na
ture as manifested in wind, earth
quake and fire, he is willing to rev
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erently listen to "the still small
voice.”
There can be no contradiction be
tween the fundamental truths o f re
vealed religion and those attained
through the scientific study o f na
ture. On the contrary, since both
God’s word and God’s works are rev
elations o f the same Deity, then we
should expect to find the same un
derlying fundamental truths in both.
Instead o f conflict and contradiction,
we nitty expect to find harmony and
agreement.
Recenty I asked an eminent the
ologian this question, “ What, in your
opinion, are the most fundamental
concepts or truths o f our Christian
religion?” With his answer I think
we can all agree. , They are these:
(1 ) Belief in God as Creator and
Heavenly Father. (2 ) Belief in Im
mortality and Eternal Life. (3 ) Di
vine Justice or Idea o f Law.
(4)
Atonement, or L ife through Death.
(G) Jesus’ Principle o f the Golden
Rule. (6 ) Principle o f Faith.
I propose to show that there is
remarkable harmony and agreement
between the testimony o f nature and
that o f revealed religion on these
great fundamental principes. Then
let us read with the scientists some
o f “ these manuscripts o f God,” and
see how Mother Nature testifies as
to the existence o f a Creator.
To even the untutored mind o f the
savage. God is manifested in Nature.
As the scientist contemplates the
wonder in the workings o f her proc
esses, his soul is uplifted, and he sees
the planning and designing o f the
great architect o f the universe. As
I stood on the brink o f the Grand
Canyon a few years ago and mar
velled at its beauty and magnitude,
I was filled with a sense o f my own
helplessness, and the thought o f the
greatness o f God overwhelmed me.
Then I appreciated the spirit o f Da
vid when he asked o f / his Creator,
“ What is man that, thou art mindful
o f him or the son o f man that thou
visiteth him ?”
In the joint statement upon the
relation o f religion and science from
which I have already quoted, there
is this significant testim ony: “ It is
a sublime conception o f God which
is furnished by science, and one
wholly consonant with the highest
ideals o f religion, when it represents
him as revealing himself through
countless ages in the development
o f the earth as an abode fo r man
and in the inbreathing o f life into
its constituent matter, culminating in
man and all his Godlike powers.”
Sir J. J. Thompson, another world
renowned scientist, says: “ As we con
quer peak after peak we see in front
o f us regions full o f interest and
beauty, but we do not see our goal,
we do not see the horizon; in the
distance tow er still higher peaks
which will yield to those who ascend
them still wider prospects and deep
en the feeling the truth o f which is
emphasized by every advance in sci
ence. that ‘ Groat A re the W orks o f
God’.”
As we turn to consider some o f
the wonderful provisions o f nature
fo r man’s com fort and protection, wo
are made to realize that nature not
only reveals God as creator, but as
n kind providence.
One striking example o f this fact
is noted in the wide distribution and
abundance o f water on the earth’s
surface. W ere it not fo r this pro
vision o f nature, life, both animal
and vegetable, would cease to exist,
fo r water plays a primary role in
nil physical and chemical processes.
W ater also possesses a number o f
striking and interesting properties
which enable it to be a great serv
ant o f mankind. It has the greatest
capacity fo r holding heat o f any
known substance, and so our rivers
and lakes and oceans serve as im
mense storehouses o f heat, thereby
regulating and m odifying our cli
mate and seasons o f the year. It is
one o f the few substances which ex
pands on becoming a solid. W ere
it not for this fact, ice would sink
instead o f float as it does, and our
streams and lakes in northern climes
would freeze solid to the bottom in

winter time. Not only would all
aquatic life be killed, but the_ entire
summer’s hent would be required to
melt these solid masses o f ice.
The microscopic organisms known
as bacteria play a very important
part in the general scheme o f na
ture. By causing the chemical action
o f decay, they prevent accumulation
o f dead plant and animal bodies on
' the earth’s surface, and also make
possible the w onderful cycle known
as “ Dust to Dust” in nature.
Another evidence o f the divine
plan o f providence is found in the
exact balance which is constantly
maintained between the plant and
animal kingdom. This is due to the
fa ct that the carbon dioxide gas ex
haled by all animals is used by the
plants fo r food, and the oxygen need
ed fo r the animal’s life is returned
to the air from the plants. W e sec,
therefore, that all plant and animal
life are mutually helped, and are in
terdependent; one could not exist
without the other.
Furthermore, this exchange o f tho
two gases, carbon-dioxide and oxy
gen, between the plants and animnls
maintains the proper proportions o f
these two bases in the atmosphere.
W ere it not fo r this careful balanc
ing by nature, the air would soon
become unsuited for breathng.
I f time permitted, many other
providentinl provisions as exemplified
in nature could be mentioned. Su f
fice to say, the student o f nature
finds that everything living or non
living in the universe has apparently
some helpful, useful function to per
form.
So we see that nature is in agree
ment with revealed religion in testi
fying to the fa ct that “ in the begin
ning God was, and by him all things
were made, and without him wns not
anything made that was made.”
Virgil, the immortal poet, express
ed this thought when he w rote:
“ Know first the heavens, the earth,
the moon’s pale orb, the stormy train
nre nourished by a soul. A bright
intelligence whose flame glows in
each member o f the train, and stirs
the mighty whole.”
SPIRITUAL TRUTH REVEALED
IN WORLD OF NATURE
Secon d Principle— B elie f in Im m or
tality

* “ I f a man die, will he live again?”
has been an age-old question. Re
ligion would mean nothing to us
were it not fo r our cherished belief
and hope in immortal life. Attempts
have been 'made to weigh the soul
nnd detect the loss in the weight o f
man as the soul leaves the body at
death, but without avail.
A few years ago Dr. Charles Mayo
was quoted as saying: “ Modern sur
geons are as much in the dark about
man’s soul as ever, although they
have explored every nook and corner
o f his body and know to the last
detail its composition nnd function.”
In answer to Dr. Mavo’s state
ment, Mr. Francis T. Miller puts
these searching questions': "D id sci
ence ever find a thought or an idea
in the brain o f a human being? Is
not every creation o f man such as a
railway engine, an auto, radio, a
steel foundry, or a bridge, but the
materialization o f an invisible idea?
Did anv one ever find love or hate
in the heart o f man? Did any one
ever locate fear or jo y or surprise
in the human organism. Did a Bur
geon ever locate a conscience or such
a tangible thing as individuality, pefsonality, o r genius, or any really
great characteristic o f man or char
acter itself? Did any one ever dis
cover poetry, music, art. or science
in the anatomy o f man? Can any
one find in Dr. Mavo himself that
organ which makes him n grtat sur
g eon ?"
The two cornerstones in the struc
ture o f science in its interpretation
o f the physical world are in startling
agreement with this idea o f immor
tality. These cornerstones o f science
are known as: (1 ) The principle o f
conservation o f matter: (2 ) The
principle o f the conservation o f energv. Briefly stated, they hold that
matter and energy are indestructible.
There is just as much matter and
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energy in tho universe today ns at
the beginning o f time. They may
undergo various transformations in
kind and form, but neither can be
annihilated. The scientists believe
nnd hold that all other scientific laws
and principles must be in agreement
with these two underlying founda
tion principles.
The human body is like a whirlool in a stream retaining its form
ut changing as to the separate units
o f matter which compose it. They
tell us that each one o f us has an
entirely new body in from 35 day’s
to three months. There is death go
ing on in all parts o f our body at all
times. Tho physiologist calls it met
abolism and tells us that this process
is both n building up and tearing
down o f the tissues o f the body.
Physical death, therefore, is not an
nihilation o f matter, but merely a
transformation. If, therefore, there
is endless continuity o f matter and
energy, surely the soul which is
greater and more important than
either cannot cease to exist.
Dr. Henry Curtiss, an eminent
astronomer, in a recent address be
fore the American Astronomical So
ciety, said in this connection: “ As
matter, energy and time continue,
then the soul must continue. Are we
ourselves, the only manifestation
that comes to an end, stops, ceases,
is annihilated at threescore and ten?”
What we crudely call the spirit o f
man makes new compounds, plays
with the laws o f chemical action,
guides the forces o f the atoms,
changes the face o f the earth, gives
life to new forms. It is a creative
spirit which reasonably cannot cease
to be.
Another evidence from Nature o f
this continuity idea, which is in har
mony with the religious belief of
immortality, is found in the fact that
so mnny things in nnturo moves in
cycles. Our seasons, the days o f the
week, the months o f the year, the
electrons in the atoms, the heavenly
bodies in their orbits, are continual
ly moving in endless cycles. Even
time is measured in circles on the
face o f the clock or watch. In chem
istry we have the oxygen cycle, tho
nitrogen cycle, and the carbon-diox
ide cycle. These seem to me b u t1
the physical symbols o f the greater
cycle o f eternity.
So the language o f science as well
as that o f scripture tells us the snme
thing about everlasting life. Science
interprets nature as saying: Each returns to its own. Enrth to earth,
ashes to ashes, dust to dust, spirit
to spirit.
Likewise, the Scriptures
say: “ The dust shall return to the
earth as it was and the spirit shall
return unto God who gave it.”
T ho Th ird P rinciple— Justice, or
D ivin e Law

. According to the principles o f jus
tice in the spiritual world, sin, which
is a violation o f divine law, merits
punishment.
In the natural world
a violation o f any o f nature’ s laws
w ill sooner or later bring its penalty.
"W hatsoever a man soweth, thnt
shall be also reap,” is true both in
the world o f spirit and the world o f
matter. But the corollary or positive
side o f this principle is also true in
both worlds, fo r obedience to law in
either realm brings its appropriate
reward.
Associated with the principle of
justice is the idea o f eternal con
flict between good and evil. As Paul
expressed it, “ I find then a law, that
when I would do good, evil is pres
ent with me.”
Notwithstanding all
the claims o f tho Christian Scientists,
we follow ers o f the Christian relig
ion believe the Biblo teaches that
both good and evil exist. This fact
is but the natural result o f man’s
dual nature. He is made up o f both
matter and spirit.
Now in Nature, we see this con
stant struggle going on. While nt
times her destructive forces seem to
be stronger, yet ultimately we behold
the good and constructive forces win
ning out: Heat is constantly over
com ing cold. Light is nlways driving
back the mantle o f darkness.' Health
is steadily conquering disease. The
(Turn to page 16.)
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Education, who hoped to make films
to show the boys and girls in the
Pennsylvania public schools.
A bear that has "denned up” for
the winter, that is, has gone into hi
bernation, is very seldom found. A
hibernating atiimnl is one that eats
T h e H appy Page for Boys and Girls
enough food in the Fall, to become
very fat. Then it seeks a den and
8*nd all contribution! to ‘ T he Yonnr Sooth." H I Eighth A t*. ,N.. Nithrlll*, T*nn.
Latter! to ba published moat not contain more than 200 word*.
sleeps or remains inactive, the body
fat giving it nourishment on which it
lives till Spring.
This bear’s den consisted o f a hol
days were, just as cold as this, but lowed out stump o f a tree about four
Dear Young South:
I read your page every week. I the sun was far behind a cloud. It feet high and about five feet across.
Here the three young cubs were bom
am 8 years old and like to go to was too cold and stormy for Billy to
about late January. They were very
school. I am in the third grade. I go out and play, but he went to the
active and crawled about over the
like to go to Sunday school. Bro. window every little for fear he would
mother continually. She was rest
H.
C. Cox is our pastor. I have a miss his morning greeting to the sun.
less
and would snap her jaws from
But the sun did not come, and he
Iiantic pet hen.
time
to time as the observers peered
would go back to play with his blocks
M ARY ED. WILKES.
into the cavity. She was still but
and to get along as well as possible
Rutherford, Tenn.
half-awake.
without a duddy’s homecoming to look
Pictures were taken as close as
forward to.”
Dear Young South:
three feet but the dark interior,
Freddy was listening spell-bound.
I am a girl 14 years old. I am
made doubly so by the dark fur o f
“ It was the stormiest day o f all
ready for the seventh grade. I be
the bears, made photography difficult.
that winter. Old Sol, you know who
long to the Baptist Church. I enjoy
Additional pictures will be taken in a
that is, was hurried deep in dark gray
going to Sunday School. My pets clouds. Billy as usual had gone to
few weeks, providing the animal re
are a calf, a dog and a cat. I have
the window with “ Good morning, ' mains, and she will no doubt do so
two brothers and two sisters. We are
unless the weather is unusually warm.
merry sunshine” on the tip o f his
a new subscriber for the Baptist and
This bear was discovered by acci
tongue. For he was always hopeful.
Reflector. I do enjoy rending the
dent by two trappers on the trail o f
But he didn’t say it. There was no
Young South.—Tommie Lou Adair, sun there to greet. He gazed and
a wild cat. They saw that creature
Rutherford, Tenn.
approach the bear's stump in an at
gazed. Then he finally came back to
tempt either to jump over or hide
his blocks. I thought his cheerfulness
Dear Young South:
within. The wild cat, however, ac
was at last wiped out. But in a mo
cording to the trappers, no sooner ob
I read the Baptist and Reflector ment this is what I heard:
served the bear than it jumped about
every week.
I sure do enjoy the
“ ‘Now, p’tcnd you are the sun.’ He
ten feet in the air and was gone. The
Young South Page.
placed his biggest block right in the
trappers, curious to see what made
I am 14 years old and have been a middle o f the rug. ‘You,’ he said to
member o f Middle Creek Church for a smaller block, ‘shall be mummy.’ the cat disappear so rapidly ap
proached the stump, looked in and
two years this coming fall. I am Then to the tiniest one o f all, ‘ You’ll
saw the bear and her family. Evi
sending some Bible questions that I do for baby.’
dently the wildcat had no desire to
wish to be published in the Baptist
“ The little voice went on: ‘You
come to close grips with a mother
and Reflector:
must shine hard, hard, sun, so my
bear.— The Presbyterian.
1. Who wore a coat o f many col-_ mummy will smile again. Then harder,
harder, so the baby will stop crying.’
ors ?
IT IS.
2. Who said, “ Come ye after me, Then, ‘ Oh, look mummy,’ he called to
“ Talking about punctuation,” said
me, ‘the sun is dancing, and so are
and I will make ye Ashers o f men?
Uncle
Tony,
“
I
wonder if either o f
you, and so is baby.’
And as I
3. Who was cast into a den o f lions ? looked, I saw the blocks jump up you could punctuate this sentence cor
rectly fo r m e?”
4. Who saw a burning bush on the and down four or five times.
David and Kathleen studied the pa
mountainside ?
"The next morning the papers said
per on which their uncle had scribbled
there had been an earthquake, quite
G. Who baptized Jesus?
the following words:
6. Who saw a vision on the road severe, GOO miles away, but only slight
“ That that is is that that is not is
for half a minute here. But Billy
to Damascus?
not is it not.”
didn’t need this explanation for the
7. Who betrayed Jesus?
“ No sense in it at all,” declared
dancing block.
8. Who climbed into a tree to see
David.
“ ‘It was the sun fairies dancing,
Jesus pass by ?
“ Oh, yes there is— if you punctuate
and they made you and Billy dance,
it properly," replied Uncle Tony.
9. Who denied Jesus?
too,’ he still declared.
Kathleen looked hard at is again.
“ It didn’t matter after that, the sun
10. Who asked for the body o f Je
"The last three words read sense, but
sus after the crucifixion?— Grace not shining. Billy had his sun game
that is all,’ ’she said.
now. And when the earthquake didn’t
. Owens, Oliver Springs, Tenn.
Uncle Tony made a mark or two on
come again to make the blocks dance
the paper.
up and down he made them dance
( HOW SONNY GOT HIS NAME
“ Why, o f course,” said David in
by moving them and was quite sat
\ “ What makes them call
you
stantly, “ It's as clear as anything
isfied.
‘Sonny?’ ” Freddy asked one winter
now. I wonder we didn’t see it at
“ See the sun dance,” ho would call
day, as the two boys built a big snow with a silver laugh. Sad as my heart
once.”
The sentence now read:
man together.
was, I would smile, and one day baby
“ That that is— is; that that is not—
Sonny looked a little shy and did cooed and lisped out, ‘ Sunny.’
not answer.
“ From that day to this we have is not; is it n o t? ”—Junior World.
It was
“ Aw g ’wan, tell me. I won’t tell called our Billy, ‘ Sunny.’
WATCHING VOLTAIRE DIE.
Sunny and that game o f his that help
the other b o y s.'
The French nurse who was present
ed
to
make
us
well
and
happy
once
“ If you’re sure you won’t, go ask
at the deathbed o f Voltaire, being
again. Now, you know the meaning
my mother. She likes telling the
asked to attend an Englishman whose
o f his name and how it should bo
story. I don’t.”
case was critical, said: “ Is he a
spelled. He is shy, and you’re the
Freddy was off toward tho house
Christian?”
only boy who knows it, so you had
at a run in spite o f his two heavy
“ Yes,” was the reply, “ he is a
better spell it ‘Sonny’ like the rest
sweaters and his chubby legs. He
Christian-m the highest and best
and keep the secret, too.”
found Sonny’s mother sitting in front
sense
o f the term— a man who lives
When Freddy, in warm stockings
o f a big wood lire. Quick as a wink
in the fear o f God: but why do you
and dry shoes, ran out to join his
she had his snow shoes and stockings
a sk ?”
off, and had him safely huddled in a chum, all he could say was: "Gee,
“ Sir,” she answered, “ I was the
I’d like to be a hero!”
big urmchair beside her.
And Sunny's face shone something nurse who attended Voltaire in his
"Perhaps you didn’t know," began
last illness, and for all the wealth of
like his namesake’s in the sky.—
thq sweet voiced lady “ that until
Europe I would never see another in
Sonny was three years old, ho had Richmond Christian Advocate.
fidel die.”— From 1001 Pulpit Illus
the nicest daddy that any little boy
trations, by Webb.
MOTHER BEAR AND HER BABIES
could have."
PHOTOGRAPHED.
Sonny’s mother stopped a moment
Visitors were present.
It is not often that human beings
und gazed into the fire. “ Well, to
“ Daddy, may I have a dim e?” asked
muke a long story short, Sonny’s fa 
are permitted to see a mother bear
ther came home very ill one day, and
and her young cubs still in their win little Georgie.
Dad obliged, with a smile.
.in less than a week he had left us
ter den. Yet a group o f men, late
"This time you won’t make me give
altogether for a better world.”
ly was led by a game supervisor into
it back after the company’s gone, will
Freddy swallowed a lump in his
the Black Forest o f Potter county. you, daddy?” was little George’s
throat. He had lost a little brother
Pennsylvania, to Buch a den, where
loud
remark.— American
Legion
once in this same way.
they saw the mother bear and three
Monthly.
A fter a pause, the sweet voice went
fine cubs about two months old, and
on:
“ How is it wo never get any cream
weighing four or five pounds each.
“ I was very ill after that for a
The trip started by automobile, but on our m ilk?” said the newly wedded
time, and little Austin was just be
ended
in
a
twelve-mile
“
trek”
on
husband.
ginning to talk. He is a year and a
“ I complained to the milkman,” ex
snowshoes, through the wildest part
half younger than Sonny or Billy as
o f the- Pennsylvania mountains, und
plained tne young w ife, “ and he said
we called him at that time. The baby
that he always filled our ju g so full o f
in the face o f a driving blizzard.
wus very cross and Billy wus the only
milk there was no room for cream.
men were game wardens,
brightness in a very lonely house.
und motion-picture.
! is such a nice man."— The Chris"F or weeks and weeks I
” ’
Herald.
the
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Teacher: “ Willie, what is an em
bassy?”
W illie: “ A place where trans-At
lantic fliers change their clothes.” —
Exchange.
“ I can’ t imagine what’s tho matter
with me, doctor. I’m continually
thinking about myself.”
“ Tut, tut! You must stop worry
ing over trifles.”
A pupil told to use the word "n i
trates” in a sentence w rote: “ Night
rates are cheaper than day rates."—
Exchange.
“ The evidence seems to show,”
said the detective, “ that tho thief
wore rubbers and walked backward.”
“ Then we must look out fo r a man
with receding gums,” murmured one
o f the force.— Herald and Presbyter.
Som e W ip e r I

"W hat are you doing these days,
O le?”
“ I bane a snake in a roundhouse.”
“ What’s that?”
“ A viper.”
It was a lovely morning. The train
stopped at a village station, and an
enthusiastic tourist leaned out o f the
car window.
“ Isn’t this exhilarating?” he ex
claimed, as he rubbed his hands.
“ No, it ain’t,” replied a passing
porter, “ it’s Jonesville.”
A preacher’s family was entertain
ing a missionary. In honor o f the
guest the w ife served a more bounti
fu l breakfast than their slender in
come usually permitted. Six-yearold Ruth was asked to “ return
thanks” which she did in the follow 
ing words;
"L ord, we thank thee fo r this
beautiful breakfast. W e’re so glad
the missionary came. Please have
him stay a month.” — Christian Index.
CORRECT.
Mother Jones: "M y dear child, I
can’t understand why you are alwuys
so hungry.”
Bobby: “ By tummy has a slow
leak.”— K. H.
Mother: “ Junior, you didn’t wash
your face this morning.”
Efficiency Expert’s Little Boy: "N o,
mother— I heard you say we were g o
ing to have grapefruit for breakfast.”
— Life.
Northerner: “ What’s that white
fluffy stuff you’re pickin g?" “ That,
Bah, will be wool when you’ wear it
next winter in the No’th.”— Ex.
Unlucky Is Right.
Tramp: “ Lady, won’t you help a
poor man that lost his fam ily in the
florida flood and all his money in the
Wall Street crash ?”
Lady: “ Why, you are the same
man that lost his family in the Gal
veston flood and was shell shocked
during the war.
Tramp: Ain’t it so, lady? I’m the
unluckiest guy on the face o f the
earth."— Pathfinder.
-1
The barrister had returned home
after an important case in which he
had been defending a man charged
with murder.
“ What was the verdict?” asked his
wife.
“ He was acquitted,” beamed the
barrister.
“ Wonderful! On what grounds?
“ Insanity. I proved that his father
had spent five years in a lunatic asy
lum.”
“ But he hadn’t, had h e ? "
“ Oh, yes, he had,” said the barris
ter, “ he was a doctor the
saw no need to bring out
— London Answers. 4*
• ■
*
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Sunday 8chool
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahoma. Tenn.

FI ELD

WO R K E R S

Jesse Daniel. West Tennessee.
Prank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Prank Wood. Eeet Tennessee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
APRIL 19. 1931
Nashville, First ............................. 1,550
Memphis, Bellevue ....................... 1,440
Chattanooga, First ....................... 1,283
Knoxville, F i r s t ..............................1,003
Memphis, Temple ......................... 909
Nashville, Grace ...........
908
Johnson City, C en tra l.................. 754
Maryville, F i r s t ............................. 730
Memphis, LaBelle ......................... 718
West J a ck s o n ................................. 680
Belmont Heights ............................ 652
Chattanooga, Highland Park___ 646
Etowah.............................................. 602
Nashville, Judson ........................ 593
Nashville, Eastland ..................... 584
Kingsport ........................................... 551
Morristown ...................................... 536
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ............... 517
Chattanooga, Calvary ................. 501
Union City .............. . .................... 495
Fountain City, C en tra l................ 493
Paris ............................ ................... 437
Memphis, Boulevard ..................... 392
Knoxville, Lincoln P a r k .............. 381
Newport ............................................ 379
Nashville, North E d g e fie ld ........ 378
Knoxville, Euclid Avenue .......... 377
Nashville, Lockeland ..................... 373
Humboldt .......................................... 371
T re n to n ................................
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 367
Memphis, Merton A v e n u e .......... 342
Chattanooga, Oak G r o v e ............. 331
Nashville, Third ............................ 312
Fountain City, First . . . , .............. 311
Knoxville, Lonsdale ............
302
Nashville, Grandview .................. 301

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

Laymen'r Activities
B. Y. P. t). Work

Miss Zella Mai Coille, Elementary Worker.
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

we are sending a man to help take
a census and teach a training school
in order to develop leadership for a
larger work that is promised for the
near future. This makes four county
towns taken within the past two years
by our Board and workers. Let us
all join in prayer that this work may
soon result in a good strong church at
Spencer.
Kingsport reports 519 in Sunday
School last Sunday which is a mighty
increase during the past few years.
Some one has been at work in and
around Kinsport lately.
WELCOME BACK TO TENNESSEE
We are glad to have back with us
for the summer months some o f the
workers who have so successfully
wrought in our state in the past.
Among these we mention the follow 
ing: Frank Wood, who takes charge
again o f East Tennessee fo r the
months that he is out o f school; Swan
Hnworth, who has already been at
work several weeks; Douglas Hud
gins, Byro C. S. De Jarnett, G. Ever
ett Redd, Lofton Hudson, Dorothy
Davidson, U. W. Malcolm, Fred Dow
369
ell,
W. G. Rutledge and Tom Belcher.
Dr. Bryan says:
“ The ’ Sunday
School conventions this year have
easily been beyond anything we have
had along that line since I have been
in the state. I certainly appreciate
your cooperation in this method o f
creating sentiment for opr work.”
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and win the people to Christ.” All
this is being done in a quiet yet ear
nest way. No contests or anything o f
the kind being used, but just alto
gether to get the uninlisted in Sunday
School anil church.— R. C. Good, Su
perintendent.

cally about the work. She never tires
doing things like this even though she
is married.

MORRISTOWN
We just completed a very success
ful training school, with Dr. Ellis of
Carson-Newman College, teaching pu
pil life. Brother Swan Hayworth the
second division o f the Sunday School
Manual and Dr. Fox "W hat Baptists
Bel ievc.”
The results were twelve seals on
pupil life, eight certificates on the
manual (with ten more taking the
book individually) and three K. T. di
plomas. And we nrc striving to be
one o f the twenty-five standard Sun
day Schools asked for this year.— R.
R. Andrews, Superintendent Sunday
School.

We print below an outline o f the
Regional Convention Programs so our
young people may know just whnt is
in store for them in these conventions.
The names are left out because the
four programs are all alike except
different spenkers. The liest speakers
to be had have been engaged for these
conventions.
_______

MIDDLE TENNESSEE SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION
There are times in the life Of a
church which are spoken o f as "a
great spiritual feast.” There are sea
sons o f real spiritual revival. There
are certain "mountain-top” experi
ences in our lives to which we like to
refer in a “ testimony meeting.” The
Middle Tennessee Sunday School Con
vention held with the McMinnville
saints was all three in one.
The beloved pastor-host, Rev. A. H.
Huff, was everywhere at once it seem
ed looking after the welfare o f his
guests. With him 100 per cent was a
corp of efficient workers who enter
tained and fed the vistors in a royal
manner.
There was not a dull moment dur
ing the entire convention. The speak
ers, including some o f the best in the
Southern Baptist Convention, were at
their best, and not one bit o f fault
could be found with the grent inspira
tional messages which they brought
to the convention. The messages were
not only inspirational, but instruc
tive, and surely every one was helped
by being in McMinnville.
The convention voted its continued
confidence in its leaders. Rev. L. S.
Sedberry, president; Fred Evans, vicepresident; Brother W. D. Hudgins,
corresponding secretary and treasurer,
and its appreciation for the efforts
which they put forth to make the
convention the success which it was.
The convention further voted its
“ great pleasure and unbounded grati
tude for the fine spirit o f hospitulity
shown us during these days by the
saints o f the McMinnville Baptist
Church,” and further covenanted to
gether to remember each other in
prayer.

TRAINING SCHOOL
Plans, though not perfected, for the
We have just closed the fourth and
Sunday School Training School next
last Sunday School Convention for the
month, are well under way. The
year. The four meetings were all
school will be held either the first or
very fine and we are greatly encour second week in May. By that time
aged over the results.
Mr. C. E.
we hope to have the “ Captain and
Patch will write up the meeting held Ten” idea really at work, and expect
at McMinnville and it will appear
fa be able to take the census with
later, if not in time for this week’s ease and dispatch. Mr. Hudgins, Sr.,
paper. Suffice it to say that it rank
will lie here to huve a class with the
ed along with the others in charac deacons.— Radnor Baptist Church Bul
ter o f program, royalty o f entertain letin.
________
ment, as well as in numbers and spir
Let us remember the State II. Y.
it. These four conventions are calcu
P. U. Convention ut Ovoca July 21lated ~t5 do great good in our state
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
work and we are proud. Every man 26. Make plans now to attend.
on the program did his best and never
Let ’e very group superintendent see
have we heard better addresses from
Brother C. C. Sledd sends in a nice
to it that there is a Sunday School
the very first devotional by Rev. Sam
list o f names for awards in the “ Books
in every church in his group before
Edwards to the last address by A. M.
o f the Bible.” Awards have been sent
the middle o f May. The summer
Nicholson on Wednesday afternoon.
and we appreciate his splendid co
months are favorable to this work and
Only one man failed to take his place
operation.
we
should
not
delay
in
organizing
ev
and he was justifiable in his excuse.
erywhere
there
can
be
a
bunch
o
f
peo
Dr. Sam P. Martin missed his hour
Miss Roxie Jacobs reports a fine
ple gotten together. See to it that
because o f a very sad accident and
school at Gattlingsburg with the or
this is done in school houses and com ganization o f a new B. Y. P. U. The
the death o f a man who was not
munities where there is no church.
Baved. He Btayed with him and won
work is going along nicely there.
him to Christ, the very thing that
Around 100 young people ure being
he should have done and we all honor
BIG DAY AT KINGSPORT
trained in this great country church.
him for doing so. He came the next
Just a few words to tell you o f the
day and took just as much interest as
Miss Orphu Lipps, Athens, reports
great duy in our Sunday School yes
if he had been on the program and
terday. Largest attendance in his
u splendid training school last week;
that said a lot to me. All honor to
with Miss Jacobs helping. The re
tory o f our church, a total o f 551.
such a man as that. Brother Scdsults will be far-reaching, so she
Also the largest men’s Bible class in
berry was re-elected president; Mr.
says.
the history o f our church, there being
C. E. Patch, secretary; Rev. Fred
ninety-four men in attendance. The
Evens, vice-president, and your hum young men’s Bible class rolled up the
Dayton planning to do some real
ble servant corresponding secretary
largest attendance ever in that class,
training work in the future. They
and treasurer. The next meeting will
are asking for a helper for the season
a total o f forty-eight members pres
be held at Lewisburg. Watch for the
ent.
in Tennessee Vulley Association and
write-up by our secretary.
Miss Rubye Kidd makes special re
All departments und classes had a
fine increase in attendance yesterday,
quest for a B. Y. P. U. School at DayANOTHER COUNTY TOWN TAKEN
ton real soon.
and never before in our history have
BY THE BAPTISTS
we had such a fine spirit prevailing
Spencer, a long time in the hands
in our Sunduy School. All officers
Bellvue putting on locul training
o f another denomination and over and teachers are working together in
school beginning Muy 4. Sorry that
shadowed by a school o f the same a fine way for the upbuilding o f the
all our workers are engaged, but we
faith, has been entered by Brother W.
school and for the salvation o f the
will try to aid them in some way.
F. Moore o f Doyle. He has organized lost. Best o f all, we had one open
The work is taking on new life there.
a Sunday School with more than sev
profession o f faith in Christ in the
enty-five and prospects good for a young iieople’s department yesterday.
Miss l’curl Smallen (Mrs. Camp
larger enrollment at once.
He is
Our slogan or motto for this year is:
bell) is teaching a training school at
preaching there without charge and
“ Reach the people; teach the people;
Oliver Springs and writes enthusiast!-

Mohawk is asking for Miss Roxi#
for n school sometime soon. Brother
Arnold Sims makes the request.

PROGRAM
Regional Convention B. Y. P. U.
10:00— Devotion, "Stewardship o f My
Talent."
10:20— Reports by Associations and
Churches.
10:40— General Discussion— Ten Min
ute Talks.
1. The Aim o f the B. Y. P. U.
2. The Program o f the B. Y.
P. U.
11:00— Special Music.
11:05— Address, "Training in the Es
sentials o f Christian Liv
ing."
11:20— Pointed Talks, “ Test o f Chris
tian Living.”
1. Place o f the Social in Train
ing.
2. Place pf Giving in Train
ing.
11:40— Address, "Training for the
Testing Time."
12:10— Adjournment.
Lunch with Good Fellowship.
Afternoon Session
1:30— Devotions, “ Stewardship o f My
Calling."
1:50— General topic, “ Expressions in
Christian Living.”
1. Helping Others.
2. Winning Others.
2:10— Address, Training for Effec
tive Service.”
2:40— Music.
2:50— Topic, "Results in Christian
Living.”
'
1. “ Efficiency, What It Is."
2. "Loyalty to the Church,
What It Means.”
3. “ Loyalty to the Denomina-'
tion ns Individuals.”
3:20— Address, “ The Test o f Our
Training.”
3:40— Summing Up and Adjourn
ment.
Evening Session
7:30— Devotion, “ Stewardship o f My
Time and Influence.
7:45— Piny.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Mr. Charles Bronson, Washburn, has
' been unusuully uctive in the Steward
ship Campaign during the past two
months. He has taught a number of
classes and sent in a-large number of
awards. We greatly appreciate this
fine work by Mr. Bronson.
Mr. E. K. Wiley, McKenzie, writes
interestingly as follows:
•'‘ Brother Oakley, Brother Rose and
myself and a number o f other mem
bers from our church went to Glea
son last night. Had a fine meeting
and organized a brotherhood in the
Gleason Church. The following are
the officers who were elected. I -am
sure you can send them some tracts
and other information which will be
very useful in carrying on their
work.”
■
PREACHER SCHOOLS
We are asking our men to help us
finance the Preacher Schools again
this year.
Already we have two
scholarships signed for and we have
not even written a letter to the men
about it. Let eveiy man who will
give as much as $20 to care for a
preacher at one o f these schools let
us have your name so we may know
upon whom to count for this sup
port. No investment can be made
that will mean more to the work in
general than to send a preacher to
one o f t|)ese schools for a month of
real study and training.
Get ready, men, for your group
meetings in May. Outlines o f the
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prugram are being printed in this
issue o f the paper. Do not follow
these outlines unless you choose to
do so, but make a real program and
use your men.
A CHALLENGE TO THE LAYMAN.
beginning June the 1st, we arc put
ting on three Preacher schools in the
state. The first one begins June 1
and runs through June 26th. This
will be held at Union University. The
second will be held at Tennessee Col
lege beginning June 15th and closing
Junly 10th. The third will be held
with Carson Newman College, June
22nd, and run through July 17th.
These schools are for preachers and
we want to give them this help free
of any cost to them. Room, meals,
tuition and books will be furnished
free. We hope that every preacher in
the country will avail themselves of
this opportunity and attend one of
these schools. It will be like a Sem
inary Course to them. We want our
laymen to pay this expense. Let every
Associational Brotherhood see to it
that the preachers from that associa
tion has this privilege. Dr. H. C.
Sanders leads tne way by sending in
his subscription before the slips are
sent out.
OOLTEWAH PUTS ON BIG DAY
I was rather much pleased when
Brethren Christenberry and Tullant
came to me with the proposition of
getting you here for a day on the
Layman’s work. And more than de
lighted that you are to come on
May l»th.
Here is the program ns tentatively
worked out:
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00 a. m. Pas
tor, R. R. Denny, devotions; W. D.
Hudgins will speak (any subject
you choose).
Noon— Dinner on the ground.
Afternoon— 1:30 p. m., Devotion,
Sam Melton, Cleveland.
(Two
speakers to be used— H. D. Hud
gins a n d -----------------to be arranged
later).
SWEETWATER ASSOCIATION
PUTS ON CAMPAIGN.
My Dear Co-Laborer in the Sweet
water Association:
Will you please read this and put
your best effort into the plan sug
gested that we may have a great day
in every church in our Association on
the day named.
The plan is this:
Fifty laymen
from the John Cruze Brotherhood of
the First Baptist Church in Knox
ville will visit our Association on the
FIFTH SUNDAY IN MAY and speak
on Christian Education in fifty o f our
churches at eleven o’clock.
They have asked us to send one
layman or prore from our own
churches with each o f them. Thus
two laymen will visit and s|ieuk in
every church in our Association on
that date.
Also we are to have a Mass Meeting
in Madisonville on May 24th at 2:30
at which competent speakers will ap
pear (From Knoxville and Maryville)
to outline the work and suggest the
message for the next Sunduy— THE
FIFTH SUNDAY.
Now, there are two or three things
you can do to help, which we are sure
you ure willing to do:
First, get as many laymen as you
can to attend the meeting in Mgdisonville on the afternoon o f the 24th o f
Muy artd help get a good congregation
present in your church on the Fifth
Sunday morning to hear the brethren.
Have these two services announced
at every opportunity from now until
then. You can do this I know you
will.
Next, mail me a list o f the men in
your church you feel would like to
do something for their Lord and are
willing to speak to Him publicly—we
usually say “ exercise in public." I
want to write to them a special let
ter. We certainly can find fifty men
who will be willing to go with these
fifty from Knoxville. You give me
the names o f every layman in the A s
sociation you would suggest that I
write to whether they ore members
of your church or not. This you can
do. I know you will.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
And finally, 1 would like to know
if you arc willing to be one o f the
fifty laymen and will you be in Madi
sonville on the afternoon o f the 24th.
We want this to be the greatest
Laymen’s Meeting we have ever had
in this Association. We can if we
will. Bro. Hudgins will probably be
there.
Tell me as soon as possible what
you think about it and if your church
is willing for the laymen to come on
the FIFTH SUNDAY morning as
suggested.
Prayerfully and Gratefully Yours,
O. D. FLEMING, Clerk.
The program for May was left out
o f our notes last week because of
pressure for space, we suppose, but
trust they will appear this week.
Get ready for your meetings both lo
cal and group, and see to it that the
men cooperate.
We print again our goal for the
year and the program for this new
quarter and the group program to
be used during the month o f May.

7. “ My Prayer List and How I use
it.”
8. Sacred Music, “ Old Time Songs.”
9. Personal Testimony, “ My Own
Conversion.” Two Minute Talks.
Adjournment.
Helps can lie had from the Tulla
homa Office.
Many are still teaching the stew
ardship course to the men and others.
Wish every church would do this. We
expect our men to be interested in
the work, but many times never give
them any chance to study at a time
when they can get away from their
work. We must give some considera
tion to men that have to work.
THE DUCK RIVER FIFTH SUNDAY
MEETING.
Results have come from many
sources proving the value o f the fifth
Sunday meetings put on in the
churches o f Duck River Association
the last Sunday in March. To show
the results we quote from one let
ter received concerning one of these
meetings.
I had a fine response at Huntland
the fifth Sunday and they say they
are going to get right after the sit
uation and put on a great program
this summer. Among the young peo
ple Chas. Spaulding’s boy, Burke, who
has been away in school is very much
interested and he pledged me that he
would do anything he possibly could
to help out in the work. He is a
capable young man and I am sure he
will be a great help to the church.
Jessie Fanning and his wife are
surely interested arfd willing to do
all they can to help. It seems to me
that a training school there would be
very profitable. They are anxious to
learn more about the work.
They
made me promise to come back for
an all-day meeting in the near future
and I will see more o f their work and
their need. They like Dewey Nichols
and I think he will be able to do a
good work among them.
I accidently spoke at Elora in the
afternoon and expect to be there
again this summer.
GEO. MITCHELL, JR.

cd to show this article to their preach
er friends. For full information they
should address H. E. Watters, Presi
dent o f Union University, Jackson,
Tennessee, or W. D. Hudgins, Tulla
homa, Tennessee— Union University
Bulletin.
“ Could you pass the bread?”
“ I think I can. I moved pianos
all summer.”
“ Has you made all arrangements
for your marriage, M andy?”
“ Well’ not quite all, Dinah. I’s
got to buy a trooso, and rent a house
an’ get my husband a job, and buy
him a good suit o’ close an’ get some
regular washin’ work to do. An’ when
them’s done ah kin name the happyday.”— Exchange.
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GOAL FOR 1931
Tennessee I-ay men's Brotherhood
Motto: “ Quit you like men.”
Goal Set
ATRUE HOSPITAL STORY
1. Three hundred local brotherhoods
reporting to the Tullahoma office.
2. One-half of the associations or
ganized and holding their group meet
ings as suggested on other page of
this tract. Four reaching standard
“ THE MISERIES OF AN
some time during the year.
OLD MAN INTEREST
3. Campaigns in as many as five
NOBODY”
. associations for special objects. Using
the fifth Sundays where possible.
How true that saying is!
4. A complete census o f all the as
We have an old man in the
sociations by_ churches to determine
ward, who has suffered long
conditions o f all churches not report
ing to associations with information
and terribly. His own chil
reported to executive boards o f as
dren neglect him— do not
sociations. The men in all associa
even visit him.
tions backing a campaign o f education
and enlistment for a large mission
He is a “ charity” patient—
ary program, supporting preacher
how
cold that word sounds!
schools.
All the gifts we received to
6. One thousand volunteers giving
their time to help in putting on the
help the poor last month
denominational programs in all the
were not enough to keep this
churches. At least five from every
poor old man two weeks.
association that is organized.
PREACHER’S SCHOOL.
Shall we put him out? If
Second Quarter
A Preacher’s School— or an Insti
not, who will pay his neces
“ Magnifying the Individual”
tute for Preachers—will be conduct
sary cost?
April— Magnifying the place o f the
ed in Union for the month o f June.
man. Enlisting the men in all church
This is non-credit work and free of
programs and giving the proper in
cost to preachers. Even board will
formation concerning the whole pro
be free to those recommended or ap
gram of the church.
proved by the director o f this work
May— Magnifying the individual
for the Tennessee Baptist Conven
service rendered.
Group programs
SO U TH ER^
tion,
Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma,
with talks on all phases o f the Co
Tenn.
operative Program, using every man
Regular classes meeting daily for
BAPTIST
possible. Putting on the fifth Sunday
one month will be taught by great
programs in all the churches.
NEW O R L E A N S
teachers.
These
will
include
one
each
June— Magnifying the individual
2
3
from
the
Southern
Baptist
Theologi
preparation, distribution o f tracts,
cal Seminary at Louisville, the Bap
group deacon schools, mission study
classes, backing the educational pro tist Bible Institute, New Orleans, and
lUoufeoturere TENTS,
the Southwesteen Theological Semingram, and backing preacher schools.
AWNINGS. PAULI NS.
aey, Fort Worth, Texas. There will
Program for May, Sunday Afternoon
GOSPEL TENTS
lie other teachers including Dr. W il
A SPECIALTY.
Group Director Presiding
liams, Dr. Jent, and Dr. Pcnick o f
Union. There will be courses in Bi
Wo rent Tents.
2:00— Devotions led by local director.
ble, Theology, Homiletics, Grammar,
2:15— Oral reports from all churches
Oldest Tent
Coni pan?
English Composition and other sub
(two minutes talks).
In
the South.
jects o f special interest to preachers.
2:30— Discussion, topic: "M agnifying
a
■
l.illt> isi_ k ,e > IASI/. ■•H.llitl ihula.la
the Man” (10 minutes talks. '• Readers o f this bulletin are request1. Christ’s Value o f u Man.
2. Man’s Estimate o f Men.
. 3. Magnifying the Place o f the
Mun.
4. Finding my place in the pro
gram o f my church.
3:10— Special music.
3:20— Address, “ The Man in the King
dom ." Speciul speaker.
Account
3:50— One minute talks from the floor.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
4:00— Where in August?
Adjourn
ment.
May 13th-18th, 1931
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HOSPITAL

REDUCED FARES
to

SUGGESTION NO. FIVE.
Evangelism in the Local Church.
Director, Presiding.
1. Devotions led by Chairman o f
Religious Activities Committee.
2. What Have I Done the Past
Month, by all officers.
3. Special Music “ Men’s Quartet."
4. “ Winning the Man Next to Me.”
5. “ Winning Men Through the Or
ganized Class.”
6. “ Winning Men in the Regular
Services.”

B IR M IN G H A M , A L A .

One and one-half fare for the round trip from all Agency
stations on the SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM and prin
cipal railroads in the South.

I

Tickets on sale May 6th to 15th, inclusive, on identificate certificate plan, limited returning prior to mid-night,
May 22nd, lllSl. ’
TRAVEL BY TRAIN—COSTS LESS
J. D. McKelder, City Passenger Agent
J. L. Meek, Asst. General Passenger Agent.
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BAPTIST A N D REFLECTOR

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
Prwldcnt _____ _____ ______ . . . . . . . .H n , R. L. Htrrla, l i t Glbbi Road. Knoxville
Corresponding See ret ary-Tree s o r e r
. . . _____ Misa Mary Northlngton, Naahyill#
Young People's L ead er_____ ____________ ________ ____ M in Ruth Walden, Naahyille
Young People's Field Worker ____________________Mias Cornelia Rollow, Nashville
Headquarters (or W. U . U« 1(1 Eighth Ays., N „ Nashville. Tenn.

’

OUR TRAINING SCHOOL
GRADUATES.
Tho Woman’s Missionary Union
Training School, Louisville, Ky., will
have its commencement Monday eve
ning, May 4th, at 8:00 o ’clock. Miss
Blanche White, corresponding secre
tary o f Virginia Woman’s Missionary
Union, will be the speaker on that oc
casion.
A class o f forty-one young women
will graduate, four o f whom are from
Tennessee, Miss Margaret Bruce, o f
Martin; Miss Hilda Hall, o f Blanche;
Miss Leona Mayo, o f Knoxville, and
Miss Lorene Tilford, o f Chattanooga.
All o f these young women have had
a well rounded course in general
church work, and are therefore pre
pared to do the work o f a pastor’s
assistant or director o f religious edu
cation. Three o f the number are ex
perienced business girls and could
use that experience to good advant
age in a church secretarial position.
A few would like to teach Bible and
related subjects in denominational
schools. Some are prepared to use
their training >n .the field o f commun
ity work. It is to be hoped that
churches and communities will avail
themselves o f the services o f these
trained workers.
For information
write Miss Carrie U. Littlejohn, 334
E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
SUGGESTED LEAFLET— SUPPLE
MENTED TO W. M. S. PROGRAM.
May— Our Force— Our Field.
A Pageant o f Southern Baptist
Opportunity (50 Characters
or less) ...................................... $ .15
Contribution o f Woman’s Mis
sionary Union to the Religious
Education Program o f Denom
ination ....................
04
Diversities of Gifts among Mis
sionaries .......................................... 03
Great Things Attempt (P o e m ). . . .02
Romance o f Our B ib le ...................... 05
The Woman’s Missionary Socie
ty as a Factor in the Evengclization o f the W o r l d .............. 03
To the Woman Who Is Not a
Member o f a Missionary So
ciety ...................................................03
Order the above, sending remit
tance to cover from W. M. U. Lit
erature Department,
1111 Comer
Building, Birmingham, Ala.
W. M. U. MINUTES
The Tennessee W. M. U. minutes
have been mailed to our association
and society officers.
I f you desire a copy send three
cents to W. M. U., 161 Eighth avenue,
north, Nashville, Tenn., and one will
be mailed to you.
HERE AND THERE
The call came to us "Come over to
Athens and help us” was gladly an
swered by this secretary. We had
been invited to speak on Monday eve
ning to the Y. W. A., but when we
reached the church we found all ages
and sizes from the deacons to the
Sunbeams. We thought o f the prayer
Dr. Truett said a deacon always pray
ed in the church where he spent his
boyhood days. “ Oh, Lord, prepare us
fo r what thou art preparing for us.”
We often need that prayer.
We enjoyed speaking to them at
the First Church, Athens, that Mon
day evening. The next day East Ath
ens entertained the McMinn County
W. M. U. This church is only two
years old, but it has full time preach
ing and is doing a great work. There
is always a large representative crowd
at this associations] meeting. Mrs.
H. A. Todd, the superintendent, has
done an outstanding work fo r the
W. M. U.
Providence Association W. M. U.
met the next day at Pleasant Hill
near Lenoir City. Mrs. E. F. Kinser
is the faithful superintendent.
Lack o f cooperation makes her work

very difficult, but she never gives up.
We had a good time in her church
that day.
Thanks to that blessed N., C. & St.
L. pass we jumped to Jackson for the
Madison county meeting ih the beau
tiful new Calvary Jackson Church.
It is a joy to speak in such a lovely
auditorium and especially to the group
that always greets you in Madison
county. Mrs. R. C. Dickinson is the
untiring superintendent. She visits
more country churches than any
worker in our state. We thank God
fo r Madison county and her W. M. U.
officers.
The next two days were spent in
the Hardeman County W. M. U. Insti
tute in Whiteville. In spite o f the
pouring rain there were a number of
the churches represented. Mrs. C. M.
Roberts, superintendent, had well ad
vertised the meeting. Miss Cornelia
Rollow taught the young peoples’ lead
ers both days. Mrs. Dave Thomas,
our new West Tennessee young peo
ple’s counselor, was her able assist
ant.
The Whiteville women entertained
the association both days. They fixed
the plates before the morning meet
ing and never missed a session. How
we wish their example would be fol
lowed by all our Marthas.
DUCK RIVER QUARTERLY
MEETING.
Lewisburg Church was hostess to
the quarterly meeting o f Duck River
W. M. U. April 2. 1931. The W. M.
U. was fortunate in its place o f meet
ing, for Lewisburg Church is out
standing in many ways: It has one
o f the most commodious buildings in
the association; it has the only A -l
Full-Graded W. M. Uv in the associa
tion in 1930; and, best o f all, it has
as its pastor and his wife. Rev. and
Mrs. C. D. Creasman. This couple
were on hand to welcome the earliest
comer, and the same spirit o f hospi
tality was manifested by the entire
membership o f the local W. M. U.,
not only in their cordial manner, but
also by the beautiful flowers with
which the church was decorated and
the delicious lunch served at the noon
hour.
The W. M. U. was fortunate, too,
in its program, for both Miss Mary
Nothington and Dr. O. E. Bryan were
present. Miss Nothington brought
the address o f the day, a heart
searching message on “ individual Re
sponsibility;” and Dr. Bryan spoke
in the afternoon on “ The History of
Christian Missions.”
. Two beautiful devotionals were
given in the morning, by Mrs. C. C.
Bryant, o f Shelbyville, on “ God’s
Fellow W orkers;” and in the after
noon, by Mrs. Alfred Lane, o f Chapel
Hill, on “ Splendid Gifts.” “ Echoes
from the State W. M. U. Convention”
were brought by Mrs. John Osborne,
Tullahoma; Mrs. O. L. Rives, Tullahoma; Mrs. W. C. Creasman, Shel
byville, and Mrs. C. D. Creasman,
Lewisburg. Other speakers were, the
associatipnal officers as follows: Mrs.
L. F. Martin, Stewardship Chairman,
“ Are We True Laborers?” Miss Su
sie Brown, Mission Study Chairman,
“ Informed Laborers;” Mrs. Ashton
Wood, Young People’s Leader, “ La
borers Together with Young People.”
The special music from the Wartrace
W. M. S. and the Lewisburg G. A.
added much to the day’s program.
Twenty-eight o f the forty-four or
ganizations in the associations were
represented.
The only thing which kept the joy
o f the day from being complete was
the absence o f the superintendent,
Mrs. B. A. Grisard, o f Wartrace, who
W4 s detained at home by the critical
illness o f her mother. Mrs. T. L.
Thompson, who presided during the
day, was requested by a \a>te o f the
body to send a messuge or love and
sympathy to Mrs. Grisard.

The next meeting will be the an
nual Young People’s session, nnd will
lie held with Estill Springs Church,
Tuesday, July 7. All the women and
young people in the association are
asked to come and bring lunch.
SW EETW ATER W. M. U.
The quarterly meeting o f the W. M.
U. met at the Baptist church in
Sweetwater, April 9, with a large at
tendance. Supt. Mrs. H. M. McGuire
presided.
Devotional 1 Cor. 8:9-23,
was led by Mr?. A. W. Wilson. Sub
ject, “ God’s FelloW Workers.” The
following subjects were briefly dis
cussed, “ Arc Ye True Laborers," by
Mrs. W. B. Axley, "Enlisting Youth ”
by Miss Roxie Jacobs. “ Needs o f our
Association,” by Mrs. Molhcr Kim
brough and Mrs. McGuire.
"Our
Personal Service Task,” by Mrs. W.
E. Edwards; "Mission Study,” by
Mrs. Kefauvcr; “ W. M. U. Star,” by
Mrs. S. McCarroll.
At noon a delicious plate lunch was
served by the Sweetwater society.
Afternoon session Mrs. Gallaher led
the devotional by rending scripture 1
Cor. 12:4-14.
Subject, “ Spiritual
Gifts.”
Mrs. P. C. Lambdin and Miss Lidia
Pennington sang, “ What Is Thy Will
For Me.”
A fter a short business session the
superintendent appointed delegates to
the Southern Baptist Convention at
Birmingham in May. Echoes from
the State Convention at Cleveland
was heard from Mrs. V. T. Rausin,
Mrs. Lambdin, Mrs. Ball and Mrs.
Edwards.
“ Our Aims,” by the leaders o f the
societies, Mrs. J. T. Barnhill, Mrs.
Burleson, Mrs. Joe Hudson, Mrs. V.
T. Rausin and Mrs. Hicks.
Reading by Miss Elvena Galyon.
Solo by Mrs. Hayes with Mrs.
Floyd McKinney at the organ.
Election o f officers for year 1931
were as follow s:
Superintendent,
Mrs. P. L. Lambdin; District Super
intendent, Mrs. Jake Axley, Tellico
Plains; Mrs. Ira Sloan, Madisonville;
Mrs. E. H. Queener, Sweetwater;
Mrs. E. W. Waller, Philadelphia; Mrs.
Joe Hudson, Loudon.
Young Peoples leader, Mrs. W . B.
Axley.
Assistant Young Peoples leader,
Mrs. Ira Burleson, Sweetwater, R. F.
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Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Barnhill.
Secretary, Mrs. J. M. Carter.
Personal Service Chairman, Mrs. W.
E. Edwards.
Mission Study, Mrs. Paul Carson.
Stewardship, Mrs. Steve McCarroll,
Sweetwater.
A vote o f thanks was extended to
the hostess Society, to the retiring
Superintendent, Mrs. H. M. McGuric,
who has faithfully served the union
fo r several years.
KNOX COUNTY W. M. U.
The Quarterly Meeting o f the Knox
County Baptist W. M. U. was held
at Island Home Baptist Church,
Thursday, April 2, 1931, with the
president, Mrs. J. E. Acker, presiding.
The morning program was opened
by singing “ Take My Life,” after
which Mrs. W. L. Stooksbury led the
morning devotional, using as her sub
ject, "G od’s Fellow Workers.”
Special music was furnished by the
South Knoxville Quartette.
Mrs. J. A. Dunn gave a very inter
esting tplk on, “ Individual Responsi
bility.” ' Most helpful conferences
were held for all departments o f this
work.
-»
The afternoon session was opened
by singin “ Take My L ife," after
which Mrs. J. B. Ransdell lead in
prayer.
Mrs. R. L. Mason gave a beautiful
devotional using as her subject,
“ Spiritual Gifts.”
The general routine o f business was
then taken up.
Mrs. Roy Shipley was elected Knox
County Young People’s Leader to
succeed Mrs. Wayne Longmire, re
signed.
Miss Laura Powers, state Margaret
Fund Chairman, gave an outline, o f
her plan o f work, making an earnest
uppeal that- all “ Margarets” respond
liberally to this appeal.
For our
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Margaret Fund boys and girls of Ten
nessee.
Mrs. James Zachary nnd Mrs. J.
W. Shelby gave very interesting re
ports from the State Convention re
cently held at Cleveland, Tennessee.
MRS. JUDD ACUFF,
Secretary Knox County.
GIBSON COUNTY W. M. U. QUAR
TERLY MEETING.
The Gibson County W. M. U. met
with the Greenfield Church, April 3.
The topic for the duy was ’’Laborers
Together.” Mrs. Sid Bryson of Fruitland gave the devotional, “ God's Fel
low W orkers," using 1 Cor. 3:9-13, as
the scripture lesson.
Mrs. John
Stovall o f Humboldt, our superinten
dent, brought a great message on
“ Laborers Together in This Associa
tion; Survey o f Our Needs.” In this
she told o f the things accomplished
last year and tho things she would
urge us to accomplish in 1931, stress
ing individual responsibility. Mrs. M.
C. Guy o f Bradford, in her charming
manner, brought a message on "Per
sonal Sen-ice,” making us see more
clearly tho great aim o f personal
service that o f soul winning. Mrs.
J. L. Robertson o f Gibson, our Stew
ardship Chairman, spoke on the topic,
“ Are We True Laborers,” stressing
Stewardship. Mrs. R. K. Bennett of
Kenton, in her remarks, showed us
the importance o f mission and urged
us to give more thought o f our young
people along this line.
Mrs. C. C. Simpson o f Trenton, in
her impressive way showed us the
great need and opportunity o f “La
boring With Our Young People.”
Bro. H. J. Huey o f Milan delivered
an inspiring address on “ Individual
Responsibility.”
A t the noon hour the Greenfield
ladies served a lovely lunch in the
basement o f the church.
Mrs. J. R. Graves o f Medina gave
the devotional for thc_aftcmoon read
ing 1 Cor. 12:4-14. The Greenfield
church furnished special music for the
day, which was enjoyed. Echoes frdm
the W. M. U. Convention were given
by Mrs. A. L. Crawley o f Humboldt,
and truly they were echoes for they
still ring in our ears, the many, many
good things that she told us of. This
meeting was brought to a close by
all our presidents giving their aims
for 1931, and they were indeed ideal
aims, the result o f our institute. If
your association has not had an in
stitute get busy and put one over, for
it will mean much to your society and
your association. We, the Gibson
County W. M. U., do thank Misses
Northmgton and Walden for laboring,
encouraging and inspiring us onward
in our - W . M. U. work in the two
days’ institute in Trenton.
Visitors for the day were Miss Ma
bel Baird, Jackson; Mrs. D. McDearmon, and Mrs. John Bolin, superin
tendent o f Beulah Association, Mar
tin.
MRS. D. B. LANDRUM, Sec.
MONEY TALKS.
Money talks, and it says:
"Catch me and keep me, if you can,
but I have wings. Find me and bind
me, and I mysteriously disappear. Dig
and delve, scratch and scrape, grind
and grasp in order to get me, and lo,
I am a broken bauble and a bursting
bubble!
"Save me and store me for worthy
ends— fo r budget and bonds, for
rainy days, for self-improvement and
for service to others, and I will be as
faithful a servant as you urc honest
a master.
“ Hide me and hoard me for selfish
ends, to see my glitter and glow, to
hear by clink and crackle, to feel
my pressure and power, and I will
canker and corrode in your hands. 1
will pauperize your mind, poison your
soul, paralyze your will.
“ Give me and guide me to serve
and to save others, to meet and to
match entrenched human need with
incarnate human love, to share and
to spend my brightest and best, and
I will come back and crown you with
satisfaction and success!”
Money talks, and its says:
“ I am you! You will lie what you
muke o f m e!”
— William Hiram Foulkes.
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ing down and raising the lower lifo
up to tho higher level. In the spir
itual world we behold the transform
ing and uplifting power o f Christ’s
divinity upon the lower human na
ture o f man.
In the world o f nature we have
three kingdoms: the mineral, or non
living, which is the lowest; the plant
kingdom; and the highest, which in
cludes all animal life. Y et it is pos
sible by chemical changes fo r tho
mineral to pass up through the plant
and finally into the animal kingdom.
We observe, however, thnt this is ac
complished not from below, but from
above, fo r the plant must reach down
and transform dead mineral matter
into living plant, and likewise the
animal must, through its mysterious
transforming power, convert the low
er plant life into the higher animal
organism.
Here, again, we see that Nature is
but expressing the great fundamental
truth, that the lower nature loses its
power as we cultivate the higher. So
we may say with Tennyson:

God on his throne is
Eldest o f poets;
Into his measures
Moveth the whole.”

find the lock o f your soul nnd reveal
to you new beauties o f its temple.”

Which W ay R eligion? By Harry F.
Ward.
Published by the McMil
lan Co., New York City. $2.00.
pure air destroys the impurities both
in air and water. The higher forms
Do you want to have your soul
of pinnt and animal life are gaining
stirred, your mind awakened and
over the lower. Even wheat crowds
Borne o f your staid ideas completely
^ B V T E W E ®
out the tares when given an even
tested? Do you want to see Am er
chance. Is this not Nature’s way o f
ican Christianity as the secular
expressing to us the same truth
world is looking at it? Do you want
which Jesus uttered when he said:
H i s t o r y o f Fundamentalism. By to see how fa r we are removed in
"Bo not overcome o f evil, but over
this day from the Baptist ideal o f
come evil with good.”
Stewart G. Cole.
Published by
“ Separation o f Church and State?”
Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York
There is an important law in sci
Do you want to know what the
City. $2.50,
ence, known as Le Chattalier’s Law,
W orld War has done fo r Christian
which states that if two opposing
This is the most pretentious and
forces nre in equilibrium and then
complete account o f the movements ity and what its outcome upon Prot
estantism threatens to be? Do you
I one of them should be increased, tho
o f orthodoxy to com e from the press
want to know what some real schol
J other opposing force decreases rathin recent years. Beginning with the
ars are thinking today about the dire
i er than increases and thus the propmovements o f Christianity in our
curse that is arising out o f our so| er balance is maintained. A fam illand from pioneer days, the author
called “ intellectualism” ? Do you
I inr illustration would be the case o f
traces the workings o f various relig
know
that some Unitarians are more
1 the apple limb gradually bending unious m otifs and leaders until the
concerned with the abolition o f God
,J der the increasing strain as the appresent day. He shows how American than they are about the development
; pies it bears grow larger and lieavcivilization was, from the very first,
o f mankind? Do you want to see
I ier. Were it to resist the increasing
shaped and inspirited by the teach the inside o f the movements or phil
' strain, the limb would break and the "I have climbed to the snows o f the
ings o f Christianity. Then follow s
osophies known as Humanism, Prag
I fruit be lost to both plant and man.
age, and I gaze at a field in an account o f the first impacts o f
matism, Spiritism and such? Do you
industrial life upon Christian ideal know how many millions o f Am eri
? This principle o f non-resistance, to
the past,
\ my mind, is in striking agreement
Where I sank with the body at times ism, o f the breach between radicals
can citizens are sacrificed on the al
and conservatives which resulted in tar o f mammon annually in order
1 with Jesus’ teaching regarding "turn
in the sloughs o f low desire.
the
early
fundamentalist
movements
ing o f the other cheek” or “ loving
Hut I hear no yelp o f the heart, and
that a few dozen American families
and great Bible conferences.
our enemies.” Expressing this same
the Mnn is quiet at last.
may gloat o f their multiplied millions
spiritual principle o f the Golden
Part
two
deals
with
the
disturb
As he stands on the heights o f his
o f wealth?
Rule, Paul said: “ For none o f us
life with a glimpse o f a height ances in the Northern Baptist Con
I f you are interested in such ques
liveth unto himself, and no man dieth
vention,
the
Presbyterian
Church,
that is higher.”
tions and are willing to do some real
to himself.”
-the Disciples o f Christ, the Methodist
hard study, then you will find this
The F ifth Principle— Faith
We see this same truth as we ob
Church, and the Protestant Episco new book, “ Which W ay R eligion?”
pal Church. Interesting indeed is
serve how the various organisms in
Faith is the main spring o f all
a splendid text. The author attacks
his narrative at this point. One who
nature are mutally interdependent
religion. Without it our spiritual
the problems o f the day without re
has follow ed the movements, espe serve. He has no theological axe to
on one another. Not a single one
life would become weak and in effec
could live by itself alone. The flow tive. W o are told in the Bible that cially among Northern Baptists, as grind. He is not defending any
closely as the reviewer has fo r fif
er blooms not only fo r the plant “ faith is the substance o f things
creed; he is presenting a blasting at
which it bedecks, but also in order
hoped for, and the evidence o f things teen years, is compelled to see the
tack against the present tendencies
effects o f the author’s prejudices in
that other plants may become pro not seen.” Now this same definition
in Christianity. The picture which
ductive. Also, by its bright coloring,
will hold in the natural world as in favor o f the radical views o f the
he draws is a gloomy one, but there
“ progressives,” but the facts are true
the flower attracts the bees and but the spiritual.
are rays o f hope to be seen in the
to records even though colored by rising tide o f indignation in our
terflies, calling them to come and
Tho tools o f the chemist and his
his prejudices. Part III deals with
share in its stored-up sweetness. In
materials a r e
atoms, molecules,
churches against imperialism in in
the general conflicts since the World
the words o f Francis Thompson:
things which he never sees and can
dustry, in government and else
W ar and presents brief sketches o f
“ All things by immortal power, near never see. As I carry on an experi the various fundamentalist move where. He sees hope in the rising
tide o f indignation against the class
ment in the laboratory, I act in obe
or far
ments since that day.
distinction among the preachers o f
dience to natural laws. I can give
Hiddenly, tp each other, linked are,
A
feature
o
f
much
worth
to
the
the land and declares that the only
no reason for these laws, but to lose
That thou canst not stir a flower.
student
is
the
splendid
bibliography
religion that deserves to survive is
faith in them would be ut the risk
Without troubling o f a star.”
and the fu ll index which are append that which abolishes class distinctions
o f my own life. Just 448 years ago
Fourth Principle— Vicarious Atone today America was discovered be ed to the volume. Altogether it is within its own household.
ment, or Life through Death
The dominant trend in Protestant
cause Columbus had faith in his the a good history o f the Fundamentalist
Movement and contains much valua ism, the author declares, is toward
To some this has seemed the most ory that the earth is round.
ble Christian history as well ais many institutionalism and that in turn re
difficult to understand o f all the
Every living person is constantly
interesting philosophical and theolog sults in inertia, and he sees in the
teachings o f the Christian religion.
putting faith in the laws o f nature.
ical
declarations growing out o f the
The observance o f the sacrifice by The farmer as he sows his seed exer
mystical and aesthetic movements in
the shedding .o f blood as remission
----- our religious-bodies^r-revoltTgalnst^
cises faith in nature’s processes, A s - purpose o f the volume._________
for sin was taught through the Old
this cold, lifeless institutionalism.
you walk you ore putting faith in
Religion* and Philosophies. By Ju He shows that the task o f the preach
Testament times. The central thought the laws o f gravitation. So it is lit
lius
A.
Weber.
Published
by
Metof the Christian religion is Christ’s erally true that we walk by faith and
er in this new day is one that calls
zel Publishing Co., Inc., 33G South
fo r courage and boldness. He must
sacrifice fo r us. W e believe that we
not by sight. The scientist, in his
Broadway,
Los
Angeles,
Cal.
333
champion the cause o f the wage
have eternal life through His death.
explorations into the various realms
pages. $2.50.
As we look about us in nature we
earners who have been blacklisted
o f nature, must ftlso very often walk
because o f their union activities.
see this same principle everywhere
by faith. The greater part o f the
This is a symposium o f articles
exemplified. The seed dies or ceases worlds o f sound, light, heat, and
explaining the fundamental princi They must be bold enough to present
and defend that which they see in
| to be in order that the plant may
electricity lie far out beyond the
ples and historical background o f
grow and bear fruit. Then the va powers o f any human sense to de
over fifty religious bodies and relig the religion o f Jesus, but which is
rious parts o f the plant rot and de
lect by sight, feeling or hearing.
ious philosophical societies in Am er not practiced by their congregations,
cay in order to furnish food fo r oth They may justly be termed, “ Worlds
ica. Each article came from a rep and he admits that “ free churches”
( o f which Baptists are, o f course,
er organisms. There was a time
beyond our senses,” and yet through
resentative member o f the body pre
the freest) have a better chance
when many scientific men believed
faith we believe in their existence
sented or comes with the approval
in spontaneous generation o f life—
just as firmly as we do in the visi o f such body. John Snape o f Tem than those o f an ecclesiastical solid
: that is, living organism sprang from
ble, audible, or sepsible world o f na ple Church, Los Angeles, wrote the arity .
This is another departure from the
H non-living, but this doctrine is no
ture. Truly here, too. faith is tho
article on Baptists, and it is a good,
trend o f many publications o f recent
longer held by any scientists; for tho substance o f things hoped for, tho
clear presentation o f our beliefs.
months and marks a distinct step in
great chemist, Pasteur, to whom the
Especially does he make definitely
evidence o f things not seen.”
world owes so much, demonstrated
Then if it is possible for such a clear the age-old position o f Baptists the movement now under way to
free the churches and the preachers
conclusively that there can be no
relative to the plan o f salvation and
vnst physical world to exist beyond
spontaneous generation, and an ordinary knowledge and human sense,
the place and meaning o f the two from the shackles o f organization
amLritualism which have made them
nounced this great scientific princi is it not juBt as possibe fo r a spir
ordinances.
ple as manifested in all nature in itual world to exist and be revealed
Presbyterians, Lutherans. Congre- mere machines. Our pastors will find
these Latin words, “ Omne vivum ex
gationalists, Roman Catholic, Liber in this book a great source o f inval
to the human heart and soul only
uable information fo r the great day r
vivo,” which translated means, “ All
al Catholics, Jews, Nazarenes, Sev
through the eyes and cars o f faith.
life comes from pre-existing life.”
enth-Day Adventists, Christian Sci just around thp corner when revo- v
Therefore, as to these six great
So nature as well as religion teaches principles o f belief, namely: (1 ) God
ence, Reform ed Church, the Chris lutionary movements will be launched
us that there can be no colhtinued • the Creator, and loving Heavenly
tian Fundamentals League, Pente in our nation.— J. D. F.
physical or spiritual life without Father; (2 ) Immortality; (3 ) Divine
costal, Pillar o f ' Fire, Unitarians,
Beneath the spreading chestnut tree
Universalists, other religious and
death.
Law and Justice; (4 ) Law o f Love,
The smith works like the deuce,
Tennyson in one o f his poems en or Golden Rule Principle; (5 ) A tone several philosophical societies are
For now he’s selling gasoline,
joined us to rise on the stepping
ment, or L ife through Death; and, given in brief, succinct form . As a
Hot dogs and orange juice.
slones o f our dead selves to higher finally, (6 ) Faith, we sea that relig compendium o f denominational facts
things. Plants are constantly doing
ious teaching and scientific interpre the volume will be found a real
this. Each successive generation de tation o f nature are in exact agree treasure.
“ You may call this book a chain
pends fo r its life on what is left
ment.
o f contradictions," states the author
ufter the death and decay o f the pre
In conclusion, then, as we strive
in a letter to the editor. “ The ten
ceding one. Myriads o f microscopic
to read God’s message to us in Ilia
ets p f these faiths may make you
organisms break up the fallen leaf
Book o f Nature, may we see with
cling closer to your own, or may
or tree trunk into its constituent
the poet, that—
\
open for you
field o f fruits
parts so that they may be used in
to satisfy th e.
“ Trees in their blooming,
the growth and development o f new
Tides in their
plants, leaves and tree trunks.
ions a
Kn their
o fferClosely related to this Idea ia that
of higher life
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
Brother A. T. Howell, editor o f the
King’s Mountain Herald, and a min
ister o f 30 years experience ns teacher
in college and evangelist, would like
to become a pastor again. His ad
dress is King’s Mountain, N. C.

( '

By FLEETWOOD BALL

Claude Nanney o f Memphis began
a revival Sunduy in the courthouse at
Somerville. Glenn Raney of Mem
phis is directing the music.
—B8R—
Allen S. Cutts has resigned the care
o f South Highland Church, Mont
gomery, Ala., to accept a call to the
First Church, l’ensaCola, Fla.— BBR—

J. B. Holt has resigned as pastor
o f the First Church, Edinburg, Texas,
located in the very fertile Rio Grande
Valley.
— BBR—

The late Paul D. Camp o f Franklin,
Va., lately bequeathed to South Caro
lina State Mission Board securities to
the value o f $10,000.
— BBR—

W. D. Powell o f Louisville, Ky.,
field worker for the Foreign Mission
Board, was last week a patient in the
Baptist Memorial hospital, Memphis.
— BBR—

Harry Leland Martin o f Lexington,
Miss., is doing the preaching in a
great revival with the church at For
est, Miss., W. C. Howard, pastor.
— BBR—

A revival began Sunday in the
Third Church, Nashville, the pastor,
M. Bunyan Smith, doing the preach
ing and Singer Joe Canzoneri lead
ing the music.
— BBR—

The First Church, Dallas, Texas,
lately experienced a great revival in
which the pastor, Geo. W. Truett, did
the preaching. There were 115 addi
tions.
— BBR—

Ralph Grant, a graduate o f Sim
mons University, Abilene, Texas, has
been called to the care o f the First
Church, Anson, Texas, and has ac
cepted.
— BBR—

The Baptist Advance, Little Rock,
Ark., passes into the hands o f L. M.
Sipes o f Conway, Ark., under a oneyear lease effective May 1 when he
becomes editor.
— BBR—

C. N. Royal has resigned as pastor
at Paris, Ark., after some years o f
service. He returns to North Caro
lina and accepts
ganton.
— BBR—

On Sunday, April, 19, the three
larger churches o f Jackson had Sun
day School attendance as follows: Cal
vary, 681; First, 680; West Jackson,
680.
— BBR—

J. G. Hughes o f Union City preach
ed last Sunday the commencement
sermon o f the school at Troy in the
Associate
Reformed
Presbyterian
Church.
— BBR—

McLean Boulevard Church, Mem
phis, D. A. Ellis, pastor, is in the
midst o f a revival in which the preach
ing is being done by N. M. Stigler of
Brownsville.
— BBR—

J. W. Gillon o f the First Church,
Shawnee, Okla., is doing the preach
ing in a week’s revival with Boule
vard Church, Memphis, J. H. Wright,
pastor.
— BBR—

Grandview Church, Nashville, has
lately enjoyed a revival with thirty
additions. The pastor, J. R. Kyzar,
preached at night and Singer Joe Can
zoneri led all the music and preached
in the morning.
— BBR—

Despite the fact that the church at
Bruceton refused to accept the res
ignation o f J. B. Alexander as pas
tor, he delivered his farewell sermon
last Sunday night and will move to
Nashville.
— BBR—

While Geo. W. Truett o f the First
Church, Dallas, Texas, was preaching
in a revival in the First Church, Aus
tin, Texas, by invitation he addressed
the Texas Legislature last Thursday,
the governor being present also.
— BBR—

Harry Clark o f Knoxville occupied
the pulpit o f Bellevue Church, Mem

phis, in the absence o f the pastor, R.
G. Lee, who is preaching in a revival
in the First Church, Springfield, W.
R. Pettigrew, pastor.
— BBR—

A welcome reception to fifty new
members
of
Prescott
Memorial
Church, Memphis, F. W. Roth, pastor,
is planned for Wednesday night, April
29. They were added during a meet
ing in which F. D. King o f Ncwnan,
3a., preached.
— BBR—

Clarke College, Newton, Miss., will
not be closed as had been thought, but
has been leased to a holding commit
tee o f twenty-nine men who propose
to operate the college on their own
responsibility. John F. Carter is pres
ident.
— BBR—

J. C. Miles completed ten years of
service last Sunday as pastor o f Lockeland Church, Nashville, and the event
was recognized in a home-coming
service. In that time there have been
approximately 1,000 additions, more
than 350 by baptism.
— BBR—

J. W. Jent o f the chair o f sociology
in Union University, Jackson, preach
ed a strong Commencement sermon
for the high school in Lexington Sun
day night, April 19. He has the sym
pathy o f the brotherhood in the loss
o f his father last week by death.
— BBR—

W. C. Boone, president o f Okla
homa Baptist University, Shawnee,
Okla., supplied the pulpit last Sun
day o f the First Church, Ada, Okla.,
the pastor, C. C. Morris, being ab
sent conducting a revival in Bethel
Church, Tulsa, Okla. J. E. Cox, pas
tor.
— BBR—

The State Convention o f Rotary
Clubs honored itself in the election
o f Carter Helm Jones o f the FirSt
Church, Murfreesboro, to preach the
annual sermon which he did in the
First Church, Nashville, Sunday night
on the theme, “ The Power o f Per
sonality.”
— BBR—

Thursday, April 30, 1931.
He goes to First Baptist Church, Den
ver, Col. He was formerly pastor of
Fourth Avenue Church, Louisville, Ky.
— BBR—

Commencement exercises at the
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville,
— BBR—
Ky., will be held May 3-5. J. L. Ros
H.
M. Lintz, form er pastor at ser o f Richmond, Va., will preach the
Greeneville, Tenn., bus recently closed
sermon. John A. Davidson of Clarks
a good revival with Beulah Church,
ville, Tenn., will deliver the alumni
Detroit, Mich., and is now with the
address and R. E. Chambers of the
North Church at Flint, Mich. He will
China Baptist Publication Society will
conduct one o f the Wicker Tours this deliver
the
missionary
address.
summer.
Eighty-three will receive degrees.
— BBR—

J. L. Brown, who for several years
has been a regular contributor to the
Baptist and Commoner, has been elect
ed editor-in-chief o f that publication
o f the American Baptist Association.
Former Editor Ben M. Bognrd de
clined to continue the work.
— BBR—

For the first time in forty years
death has come to the fumily group
o f which Editor R. H. Pitt of the Re
ligious Herald was one. Recently a
brother, Walter J. Pitt, was claimed
by death. Two other brothers and a
sister survive him.
— BBR—

The revival at Prescott Memorial
Church, Memphis, closed the 19th with
53 additions, 30 by baptism. F. D.
King did the preaching. Pastor F. W.
Roth announces that they will soon
install a pipe organ. The church is
growing in all departments, prayer
meeting attendance being around 250.
— BBR—

H. Evan McKinley o f Morristown
has been in the East since January
and is now back home for work in
the South. His wife and son work
with him during the vacation period
and they constitute a fine evangelistic
team. He has open dates for the pe
riods May 10-2) and August 16-30.
— BBR—

Prof. J. D. Mullins, a Baptist lay
man and member o f the McKenzie
Baptist Church, has been reflected
superintendent o f the McKenzie pub
lic schools. Prof. V. A. Rose is prin
cipal o f the grammar school of the
same place and serves some nearby
churches as pastor.
— BBR—

Broadway Church, Fort Worth, Tex
as, has provided a special missionary
fund to pay the cost o f maintaining
a missionary on a foreign field. This
fund has been secured as a memorial
to the late pastor, Forrest Smith, and
came in through the Sunday Schools

— BBR—

The state evangelists o f Texas are
doing some fine work. J. B. Rowan
recently closed a meeting with Cal
vary Church, Houston, in which there
were seventy-six additions, sixty by
baptism.
Hulen Coffman has been
with Silsbee Church, Fort Worth,
where there were thirty-six additions.
At Freeport Brother Rowan had 115
professions and 105 additions.
— BBR—

Pastor Lester A. Brown of East
Lake Church, Chattanooga, will be
with his brother, Pastor James R.
Brown, and the Glade Springs, Vir
ginia, Church in a meeting beginning
June 29. Another brother, now de
ceased, was a former pastor of this
church. The going o f our brother
to it brings the third o f these preacher
brothers to speak in their pulpit.
— BBR—

The revival at East Lake Church,
Chattanooga, is scheduled to l>egin
the last Sunday in May with Pastor
W. F. Hinesley o f Tabernacle Church,
Chattanooga, doing the preaching.
“ In fact, the revival is already on,"
writes Pastor L. A. Brown. “ On the
19th we baptized six men and women
and received three others for bap
tism. Our house is full at the morn
ing services and at night we have
to use chairs in the aisles.”
— BBR—

A. L. Bates o f Fifth Avenue
Church, Huntsville, Ala., is a busy
man these days. On the 10th of May
he will preach the ' commengement
sermon for Rison High School, Hunts
ville. On the 17th he begins a re
vival with Pastor A. W. Ward of
Waynesville, Tenn. He is now in a
meeting with the church at Galilee,
Ala.

D. Edgar Allen for four years has
COMMENCEMENT AT CARSONserved the church in Kingsport as
NEWMAN
pastor. In 1927 there were seventyCarson-Newman College is planning
one additions to the church, eighteen
—for one o f the best commencements in
by baptism. In 1930 'there were 180
— BBR---additions, 106 by baptism.
The
Brother Ira C. Cole o f Grand Sa its history. Dr. George W. Truett of
Dallas, Texas, will preach the com
grand total o f additions is 439, of
line, Texas, a Tennessean by birth,
whom 206 were by baptism.
The
sends renewal to the paper, gree t - mencement sermon Thursday, May 7,
at 10:45, and Dr. John L. Hill, edi
contributions have gone from $8,000 •ings to the brotherhood o f his home
to $22,000.
state and lets slip the intimation that torial secretary o f the Sunday School
Board o f Nashville, will deliver the
he would be happy to come back
baccalaureate
address on
Friday
By THE EDITOR
should a field be opened to him. His
morning.
May 8, at 10:30. These are
work in Texas has been very success
two
o
f
the
Souths’
outstanding
speak
The brotherhood sympathizes with
ful and happy.
ers and the faculty, graduating class
— BBR—
Prof. J. W. Jent o f Union University
The editor had the joy Sunday aft and the friends o f the college count
over the loss o f his father who died
themselves happy to have them for
ernoon o f preaching to a congregation
last week at his home in Missouri.
this service.
— BBR—
o f men that practically filled the audi
During the week, May 5 to 8, there
Dr. J. C’. Massee o f Boston, Mass., torium of the McKenzie Baptist
will be exercises every evening, in
has recently been with First Church, Church und at night to a mixed ooncluding the “ Mikado,” an operetta by
giegation thut filled every available
Orlando, Fla., in a meeting which
the Glee Club; a meeting o f the alum
spot and crowded the vestibule. He
Pastor J. Dean Adcock describes as
ni association, und the joint debate
is to deliver the literary address for
very fine.
between the Columbian and PhiloHarrison-Chilhowec Institute Friday
— BBR—
mathean Literary Societies. Friends
morning. Brother C. V. Rose o f McKenzie
o f the college are cordially invited to
— BBR—
hus been called to the Gadsden
all these exercises.—James T. War
T.
R.
W
aggoner,
pastor
o
f
Bethle
Church. He preached for them Sun
ren, President.
hem
Church,
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
writes
day and will probably accept. He is
that they had a great day on the 19th
principal o f the grammar school in
with some fifteen reconsecrations and
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McKenzie.
„
five professions. Two, young men
— BBR—
Northside, R. W. Selman. Meaning
were converted, one a Catholic and the o f Church Membership; The Meaning
On a recent Sunday Mt. Zion
other a Jew. He says they are hav o f Baptism. SS 435, BYPU 113, by
Church, Huntsville, Ala., ordained
ing the largest congregations in years
letter ), for baptism 1, baptized
Claud Boyer to the full work o f the
and their offerings are increasing.
Lake View, K. C. Baker. Revive
gospel ministry. He has been called
— BBR—
Us Again; Mending Our Nets. SS
to the church at Capshaw, Ala. He
The alumni o f the Southern Semi
came to us from the Methodist fold.
126, BYPU 68.
nary will meet at breakfast at the
— BBR—
Concord, W. C. Tallant, Rose of
Tqtwjler Hotel, Birmingham, on the
Sharon Lilly o f the Vallies; SpiritThe meeting at Northside Church,
morning o f May 15 for their annual
Filled Life. SS 139, BYPU 35.
Chattanooga, resulted in forty addi fellowship gathering. Tickets may
tions. Their pastor, R. W. Selman, is
Chamberlain Avenue, A. A. Mcbe had from the seminary booth in
His Workmanship;
now in a meeting with the Rossville
the exhibit hall o f the convention aud Clanahan, Jr.
saints, o f whom J. E. O'Quinn is
Lot’s Compromise. SS 377, BYPU
itorium. C. F. Clark is the president
bishop.
102, by letter 1.
o f Tennessee’s group o f alumni.
— BBR—
— BBR—
East Chattanoogu, J. N. Bull. Je
Pastor George W. Truett o f First
sus Knocking at the Door o f the
The announcement made a few days
Church, Dallas, Texas, recently deliv
ago that Major-General William G. Church; The Trials o f the Three He
Everson o f the United States army
ered an address before the joint houses
brew Children. SS 314.
o f the Texas legislature. The Baptist
is returning to the pastorate brings
Ooltewah, R. R. Denny.
Jesu*
gladness to many hearts, for he is
Walking With Disciples; The Cry of
Standard reports that it was a great
as great a pastor as he is a soldier.
Baby Saved Nation.
hour for that body.

Fifteen

I1

Calvary, W. T. McMahon. Making
Central, A. T. Allen. The Trillcr;
Philip’s Discovery o f Jesus. SS 82!).
Examination; Things Best for Man.
SS
512, BYPU 168, by letter 2, for
Tabcmncle, W. F. Hinesley. Does
baptism 1.
Christianity Pay? Unpardonable Sin.
Monterey, Fred T. Evans. Failure
SS 450, BYPU 120, by letter 4, for
in Prayer; The Temptation and Fall.
baptism 3.
SS 171.
Brainard, G. T. King. Why God
Saved You. SS 173.
KNOXVILLE
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. God’s Plan
Bell Ave., W. B. Harvey (W . R.
for a Life; Peter Followed A far OfT.
Hill, supply). Christian Hope; Some
SS 485, BYPU 90.
Characteristics o f Christian. SS 1003.
Ritlgodale, David N. Livingstone.
Beech Grove, A. B. Johnson. Palm
Remember Jesus Christ; Saying and
Doing. SS 463, BYPU 87, by letter 2, Tree Christian; Conquered Jesus. SS
167, Sr. 21; BYPU 15, Profession 11.
baptized 4.
Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton. The
St. Elmo, L. W. Clark. God’s Call
Robe o f Charity; The Great Gulf. SS
to His Church; The Cry o f a Lost
381,
BYPU 83.
Soul. SS 462, BYPU 115, by letter 1.
Euclid
Ave., W. A. Carroll. Christ
Woodland Park, Riley Erwin. The
1-Jlrst. SS 377.
Ever-Abiding Christ; The Finger 6i
Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton. A Twen
God. SS 250.
tieth Century Special for Young Peo
Flintstone, L. L. Hurley. Judas
ple; God’s Remedy for Sin. SS 302,
Iscariot; What Shall It Profit a Man.
BYPU 50, Profession 2.
SS 113, BYPU 71.
Oakwood, J. A. Maples. Contact
MEMPHIS
With God the Souls Greatest Need;
La Belle, E. P. Baker. Life nnd Re
The Call o f the Hills. SS 140; BY
ligion; A Sad Family. SS 718, BYPU
I'U 3.
310, profession 3, for baptism 4, by
Redbank, W. M. Griffith. Creating
letter 3, by statement 2.
a Spiritual Atmosphere in the Church;
Capleville, J. R. Burk. Command
Straight Ahead. SS 279, BYPU 86,
ment No. 2; Luke 19:1-00.
BYPU
for baptism 1.
38.
Eastdale, J. D. Bethune. The Se
cret o f King Asa’s Success; The Par
Lucy, L. E. Brpwn. What Must I
able o f the Prodigal Son. SS 22,
Do to Inherit Eternal L ife ? . SS 54,
BYPU 79.
BYPU 33.
Big Spring, Samuel Melton. Stew
Berclair, G. B. Jones. Searchlight
ardship o f Self; Stewardship o f Mon o f God; Home Life. SS 45, BYPU 40,
ey. SS 208, BYPU 90.
PM 38.
Highland Park, C. F. Clark. Some
Longview Heights, W. V. Walker,
Essentials o f a True Revival; The
The Abiding Faith in Christ Jesus; If
Waiting Guest. SS 634, BYPU 125.
Ye Shall Ask Anything in My Name
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons. En
I Will Do It. SS 69, BYPU 37, PM 22.
largement;
A
Great
Preacher’s
Yale, W. L. Smith. The Wisest
Man in Memphis; Who Then Can Be
Themes. SS 277.
Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House
Saved ? SS 163.
holder. The Watchman; Eternal Life.
Merton Avenue, S. P. Ray. The
Church and Its Missions; The Honor
SS 470, BYPU 89, by letter 2, for
baptism 2.
o f Being a Christian. SS 242, BYPU
104, PM 90, for baptism 2, baptized 2.
Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure. The Blood; The Water o f Life.
. Bellevue, R. G. Lee. Why I Love
SS 454, by letter 1.
the Church; Unpardonable Sin. SS
1,446, BYPU 242, for baptism 5, bap
First, J. H. Hughes. His Love;
The Wielding Garment. SS 1,311.
tized 3, by letter _7.

Temple, J. R. Black. Lord’s Sup
per; Judas. SS 909, BYPU 231, PM
17i; profession 1, for baptism 1, bap
tized 3.
Whitehaven, W. It. Poindexter.
Ambassadors for Christ; Lengthening
the Cards and Strengthening the
Stakes. SS 87, BYPU 41.
Bartlett, C. B. Pillow. The Needs
o f the Multitude; The True Vine. SS
115.
Central Avenue,rE. A. Autry. The
Voice o f Thy Brother’s Blood; The
Hem o f His Garment. SS 246, BYPU
119, for baptism 1.
New South Memphis, W. L. Norris.
I Am Crucified With Christ; What
Think Ye o f ..Christ? SS 223, BYPU
40, PM 60, profession 2, by letter 2.
Eudora, L. B. Cobb.
Vivid con
trasts— Duties and Lazarus; The Fool
ish Rich Man. BYPU 41.
Calvary Baptist, J. G. Lott. First
Things First; Light Still Burning In
the Temple. SS 290; BYPU 70. For
Baptism 1, Baptized 1.
Boulevard, J. II. Wright. Lay Aside
Every Weight and Sin That’s Dark;
If Any Man Draw Back My Soul Shall
Have Pleasure in Him.
SS 392,
BYPU 90, fo r Baptism 2, by Letter 2,
Profession 2.
NASHVILLE
Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. What
Baptists Believe: As to Membership;
Causing Joy -in Heaven.
SS 268,
BYPU 61.
Third Church, Bunyon Smith. The
Crucifixion o f Self; The Birth o f Eter
nal Life. SS 312, BYPU 100.
Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive. Speak
Lord, for Thy Servant Heareth;
The Truth o f the Gospel.
SS 517,
Profession 6, fo r Baptism 2, by Let
ter 1.
Central Baptist, S. F. Sims. Sin
the Great Deceiver. SS 30, for Bap
tism 3.
Calvary, W. H. Vaughan.
The
Trend o f the Times. SS 193, BYPU
35, for Baptism 2, Baptized 1.
Inglewood, W.
Rufus
Beckett.
Church Attendance; The Easy Yoke.
SS 188.

Tabernacle, Clifton F.
Budges.
Every Member Evangelism; Everlast
ing Salvation (II). SS 99, Sr. 14;
BYPU 8, Jr. 9.
Lockeland, J. C. Miles. God’s Good
Man; An Approved Workman.
SS
373, BYPU 68, Profession 1, for Bap
tism 1.
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
The Great Awakening; Two Steps to
Freedom. SS 652, BYPU 150, for
Baptism 1, Baptized 4.
Judson Memorial, H. B. Cross. The
Lordship o f Jesus; Barnabas, SS 593,
for Baptism 1, Baptized 1, by Let
ter 3, by Statement 2.
Grandview, Jas. R. Kyzar. The
Judgment; The Second Coming of
Christ. SS 301, BYPU 90, for Bap
tism 7, Baptized 15, by eLtter 8.
Grace, L. S. Ewton.
Looking A t
Jesus As Servant; Israel’s New King.
SS 908, for Baptism 1, Baptized 3, by
Letter 3.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy.
Man’s
Wonderful Victory. Dr. Walter M.
Gilmore spoke. SS 584, BYPU 147,
by Letter 2.
Centennial, T. C. Singleton.
Pre
pare to Meet Thy God; Walking In
the Highways With God’s Word. SS
132, Sr. 29; BYPU Int. 14, Jr. 16; PM
56, Prefession 2, for Baptism 2, by
Letter 1.
OTHER PASTORS.
Kingsport Calvary, J. L. Trent.
The Supper o f Our Lord; The Wed
ding Garment. SS 237, BYPU 77.
Mine City, Org Foster.
God’s
Awakening Call to Zion; The Sign o f
the Linen Girdle. SS 222.
First Baptist, Rockwood, N. V.
Underwood. Joseph Withstands the
Archers; God Forgives Iniquities. SS
219, BYPU 54.
First Baptist Church, Etowah, A. F.
Mahan. Home o f the Soul; Judah.
SS 602, BYPU 153.
^
Covington, First, Homer G. Lind
say. The Power o f the Cross; Salva
tion. SS 275, BYPU 80.
Kingsport, D. Edgar Allen. Church
Covenant; Without Christ.

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN RULE STORIES
D O YOU KNOW YOU CAN CULTIVATF. A BIBLE READING H A B IT IN
YOU R CH ILDREN T H A T W ILL LAST TH RO U G H O U T TH EIR L IV E S ?

Egermeier’s Self ■Pronouncing
Bible Story Book
With the aid o f E gcrin eicr's Bible S tory B ook,
parents can read or fell the priceless stories o f the
Bible to their children at a very early ugc. This big
liook o f over 600 pages will pave the way for a better
knowledge o f the Bible. Egermeier’s is tfie ideal book
for family altar and. bedtime story period*. Sunday
School teachers will find great help here also. It clears
up the meaning o f difficult pussuges nnd the pictures
grip the interest o f the children.

T w o S ty le s BIBLE. S1V>RY
•BOOK
'

vw

fc :l

YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
We have yet to find n person who was sorry he pur
chased an Egermeier Bible Story Book.

1
|

I

“ A ”

and

“ B »»

“ Style H” — 1Ion ic Study K dition — Proper names
are self-pronounced in these 233 incomparable stories
covering the entire Bible. Nearly 200 illustrations— 14
o f which arc in full color. A big book o f 672 pages,
including a i ll page section o f nlain, easy-to-understand
questions on each story for tne child to answer. Also
16 pages o f interesting facts about the Bible in short
chart form, which a child can grasp. Artistic cloth
binding. Gold stamped title.
Price $3.00 postpa id.
“ Style A” — Contains the same charming stories nnd
pictures as “ Style B.” The difference is that a lower
price is possible here by omitting the 64 extra pages o f
(jucstions on the stories and the facts al>out the Bible.
Style A has 608 pages and is attractively bound in
brown cloth.
Price $2.00 postpaid.

Give Your Boy or Girl the Thrill of a Graduation Gift
| i> «
I

/ 1^
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High School Boyi
TH E CYCLONE
llcn ry 11. C rultum —$1.00
Coach Rocknc never bad an understudy o f
better sportsmanship limn this fool hall hero.

BORDEN OF YALE ’ 09
T a ylor (C -4 .)-$ 1 .0 0
Scholarship's his Knit honor won by this
student o f deep dcvotioiml life. Wonderful
touic for this age.

College Boys
TIIE L IG H T T H A T G R O W S
D aw son - $1.25
A young man's successful pastor
message* fresh and suggestive o f the p n
in life.

CO U RIERS O F CO U RAG E
O w en —$1.50
A rare combination o f spiritual truth, moral
strength,
dynamic
indentation,
liberal
illustration.

High School Boys or Girls
LO RD , I RELIEVE, Lee—$1.50
Messages o f thrill and inspiration by a |>oet,
preacher, prophet and word imintcr o f con
tagious faith.

TH O U , WHEN TH O U
PK A Y E ST
Curver—$1.00
Vnrious aspects o f the Christian prayer life
briefly but clearly and forcefully presented.

College B oy . o r Girl*
LO O K IN G T O W A R D TIIE
H E IG H T S
W a lla ce—$1.60
Thoughtful. intellectual uni spiritual
mesuges that appoa) at one. to thoughtlasa
youth or alert student.

TH E SILVER T R U M P E T
In g le . (A -6 .)— $1.00
A sophisticated sail cynical l,riaoetoi> half
back star suililrnlj chooses s small eottlucs-

Sixteen
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TABERNACLE REVIVAL.
, The Tabernacle Baptist Church,
Nashville, has recently experienced one
o f the most ideal revival meetings of
its history, the preaching being done
by Rev. J. G. Hughes o f Union City,
Tenn. It had been several years since
I had heard Brother Hughes in any
kind o f services, but during those
years he has continued to advance
along the lines that have shaped his
life and ministry from the beginning.
Our people marvelled at his clearness,
simplicity, forcefulness and spiritual
power. His only message was that of
the Cross, and his only hope wds in
the power o f the Holy Ghost to re
new the lives o f the saints and con
vert the hearts o f sinners. It was
a sweet experience to witness the
quiet working o f the Holy Spirit dur
ing the meeting. Among the several
converts, who were all added to the
church, was a Jewess— the first con
verted under his ministry and the
first to be baptized by me.
Tabernacle is grateful to First
Church, Union City, for the privilege
o f having her pastor labor with us.
CLIFTON F. BRIDGES, Pastor.

Thursday, April 30, 1031.

BAPTIST A N D REFLECTOR

We have n membership o f twentyseven, and a bright outlook for a
splendid union.— Mae Minton, Corre
sponding Secretary.

KNOX NEWS
By C. L. Hammond
We enjoyed having you with us in
our Sunday School Convention. Hope
you enjoyed the fellowship. I think
we had a far-reaching, inspiring con
vention at Newport and at Clinton. I
think the one at Newport, however,
was the better.
1 appreciate the fine type o f paper
you are editing for us now. 1 wish
1 could get every member o f our
church to read it. 1 intend to keep
hammering at it until many more
subscribe for the paper.
How do things look fo r a great
convention in Birmingham? I hope
no one brings a lot o f things there
to cause discord and ill feelings, but
that we can all go there in the spirit
o f prayer and consecration and ask
God to direct us into larger and
grander things for Him. In the words
o f A. Judson, Baptists’ “ prospects are
as bright as the promises o f God.”
In the words o f Carey, the father of
A GREAT RECORD.
modern missions, “ expect great things
Louisiana College, Pineville, La.,
from God and attempt great things
closed a season the first o f April that for God.’’ If Southern Baptists as a
brings great credit to the institution
whole would catch the spirit they had
and should bring pride to the hearts
we could take the world for Christ in
o f Louisiana Baptists.
During the
this generation.
debates held by the college teams
The Knoxville Baptist Castors' Con
the boys won eight straight victories
ference met with Dr. Fox and the
with the great team from the Uni
First Church o f Morristown Monday,
versity of Florida as their last oppo
April 13. There were reports on
nents. Spurgeon Wingo, Jr., repre
Smoky Mountain Academy, Cosby
sented the school in six o f these foren
Academy and Harrison-Chilhowee In
sic battles. The girls’ teams also won
stitute. 0 . E. Turner conducted the
signal victories this year and on one
devotions. Rev. Wyatt, the new pas
o f these Virginia Wingo, sister of
tor at McCalla Avenue Church, Knox
Spurgeon, Jr., was an able contestant.
ville, brought a stirring: message on
These youths are children of the Rev.
"Evangelism,” treating it from three
and Mrs. Spurgeon Wingo, formerly
standpoints — Evangelism, Enlighten
o f Trezevant, Tenn.
Both young
ment, Enlistment. The W. M. U. of
people have won membership in Pi
the First Church served a huge and
Kappa Delta, a national debating so
delicious dinner. A t the dinner table
ciety. Spurgeon is also editor o f the
Dr. Dance expressed our thanks to
weekly paper o f Louisiana College,
the pastor and church for the beau
“ The Wildcat.”
tiful hospitality, and he told o f the
long history o f the Baptist cause and
A GREAT REVIVAL
o f Baptist Churches in East Tennes
Pastor N. M. Stigler o f Brdwnsvflle
see during the last thirty years. Dr.
has been led o f the Lord in two great
Fox responded with more recent his
meetings, the second o f which closed
tory, reported on the progress that he
the twelfth. His first, already re
is making in erecting a memorial to
ported through our columns, was with
Titus Lane, the first Baptist preacher
his own people in Brownsville, where
in Tennessee, to be erected a Whitesthere were about 70 additions, among
burg Church. We had a great time
them many fine men. The other was
together. Dr. Fox and his church are
with his brother, H. W. Stigler of
happy and the church in the best con
First Church, Frederick, Okla. In dition in its history.
this meeting there were 68 additions,
The church met in a mass meeting
the majority o f them men and boys, a
at the church Sunday afternoon, April
large number being adult men and
12th, to discuss the advisability o f
fine citizens. On the night o f the
building a house o f worship in the
twelfth the pastor baptized a great
near future. There was a unanimous
number, including 35 men and boys.
vote to build and to proceed to a p -'
Twenty candidates await baptism.
point the building committee and
The church has a large auditorium
finance committee at the next month
and the evening congregations ranged
ly business meeting.
in number from 750 to 1,200. The
Our crowds are so large at church
whole town was moved and the meet
and Sunday School we do not have
ing promises to continue in its effects.
room to take care o f them. We are
Brother N. M. Stigler says: “ I never
compelled to build. We have bought
before saw real men so deeply inter
three fine lots 150x150 on the cor
ested in things o f fa spiritual nature
ner o f Central aiul Oakhill avenue,
or so easy to win to Christ."
facing on Central, which is a state
highway leading to Clinton and Cin
. B. A. U. AT SOUTH PITTSBURG
cinnati, Ohio, and which is the longest
Thinking that 'our many friends
street in Knoxville with only one
who read our paper might be inter .evangelical church on it and that a
ested in how the B. Y. P. U. o f South ' Methodist Church. Our lots are paid
Pittsburg is meeting some o f its needs
for and we have several hundred dol
owing to certain unavoidable circum lars in the building fund already.
stances, our B. Y. P. U., felt the need
o f a change in its organizations, so
FIN E W O R D F R O M L A W R E N C E
we had a special program for our
COUNTY
Senior Union, which had become filled
I
feel
you
will be interested to
with adults, and promoted them to
know how the B Y PU o f Lawrence
the B. A. U. and to our new Bible
County is doing. Frank Collins has
Study Class. We then took our real
just closed a very successful and
seniors and the last two years o f
profitable training school at Gunn
intermediates and formed a union o f
Springs Church and this afternoon
ages from 15 to 21.
we had our second quarterly meeting
This new union met last Sunday for
and spent about two hours o f the
their organization after which we had
pleasantest time with these young
a short but impressive inauguration
sters I ever spent. W e had by actual
service fo r our new officers.

count, 212 not including small chil
dren, and they put on a demonstra
tion program, gotten up and pre
pared by themselves, that was some
thing worth while.
To cap the
whole thing, Frank Collins preached
a sermon that just put these young
sters ns well as us older ones, on
fire. His subject was “ Snfc If
Saved,” and I mpan he walked about.
The young people o f Lawrence Coun
ty think there is no one that can
teach as Mr. Collins and Miss Jacob
teach, and we always thank God and
you state workers every time you
send them to us.— Leo C. Harris.

soldiers, the home a sweet self-sac
rificing loving mother. She was kind
to every living creature and numbered
her friends by her acquaintances
which were legion. In her home she
was so tender one always felt that
they were in n holy temple nnd in
the very presence o f the Lord.
Though an invalid for more than
six years, yet she was patient nnd
resigned and always said it was all
right the Lord knew best.
Respectfully submitted,
A. J. FITZPATRICK,
MRS. V. W. ELLIOTT,
WILLIAM ECHOLS.
THEY LAUGHED A T US

Published free up to 100 worde.
Words In excess of this number
will be Inserted for 1 oent Per word.

STO N E

Marvin Odell Stone was born at
Flintville, Tenn., July 31, 1913, and
died February 7,1931, aged 17 years,
6 months and 6 days. He joined the
Flintville Baptist Church at 12 years
o f age. He is survived by his father
nnd one brother.
Resolved, first, that the church has
lost a faithful member, the Lord’s
will be done, the fam ily a loving son
and brother; second, that a copy o f
these resolutions be recorded in our
minutes, a copy furnished the father
and a copy be published in the Bap
tist and Reflector.
Committee: Geo. M. Stewart, Ray
mond Snow, Chas. W. Stewart.
M RS. W . F. P H IL P O T

Mrs. W. F. Philpot, aged 48 years,
died.February 10, 1931, at her home
near B ^nche. She had been a faith
fu l member o f K elly’s Creek Bap
tist Chiirch since early girlhood. Her
many deeds o f kindness and faith
fu l service proved her Christian
character. She is survived by her
husband, one daughter, and one son.
To them we would say, “ She cannot
come to us. but we can go to her.”
The fam ily has lost a loving mother,
the church a loyal member, and the
community a true friend.
Committee: Mrs. Alton Summers,
Mrs. H. D. Hill, Mrs. Comer Maddox.
BOWM AN
Richard Jackson Bowman— April
18, 1879-December 7, 1929.
Born
at Riddleton, Tenn., joined the Riddleton Baptist Church, September,
1896, and remained a faithful mem
ber until his death. The last four
teen years he was the faithful, effi
cient Sunday school superintendent,
and fo r many years a deacon and
church clerk. He not only filled these
places, but was a member o f the
State Baptist Mission Board. In
October, 1902, he was married to
Martha Hamilton Miller. They had
two children, o f whom Mrp. Benton
Harte o f Bridgewater survives. He
was a devoted husband and father,
friend and neighbor, honored and
loved by the people o f the commu
nity.— Mrs. W. T. Eastes.
GROOM
April 24, 1930, the death angel cast
a deep and gloomy shadow over the
home o f R. W. Groom when God in
his wisdom saw fit to take from us
the wife and mother, around whom
much love and devotion was centered.
Although one year has passed since
our dear one departed we are still
lonely without her, and will ever cher
ish the memory o f one that meant
so much to us.
“ We shall meet, but we will miss her;
There will be one vacant chair;
We shall linger to caress her,
While we breathe our evening
prayer.”
— One Who Loved Her.
LITTLETON.
Resolved, thut in the passing o f Sis
ter Littleton the church has lost one
o f her most valiant modest Christian

By Student Burton A. Miley
The night was a busy Saturday
night. The weather was cool and fair.
The crowd was a hustling, hurry,
scurry mass ns they went about their
Christmas shopping.
The students
were servants o f God active in serv
ice yet preparing themselves for a
bigger, greater task. The assignment
was a trial one at Dryades and Eu
terpe. No service had been held there
this school year.
The small bnnd stopped at a Inmp
post in the middle o f the block. A
large crowd gathered as the first song
was being rendered. It rapidly in
creased as the second song was being
sung. In fact, the crowd blocked the
sidewalk and u merchant whose store
was nearby objected to our service.
Our first disturbance was the turning
ofl o f the street lights as the mes
senger was reading the Scripture of
the evening.
The merchant then
asked a worker a question just us
the messenger was starting to speak
upon the second birth.
He had only introduced his subject
when a policeman asked the band to
move to the com er for a merchant
was complaining. The speaker made
the necessary announcement and
members o f the assignment, with an
increasing crowd which was attracted
by the interruption and presence of
a policeman, moved on to the street
com er.
The messenger, with just a word of
how the apostles o f old rejoiced in
tribulations, continued his message
Without a break. The owner o f an
electrical shop did not like our pres
ence at his store so he tried to drown
us out with radio music. Fuiling in
his effort he reported to a second ]iolicemun. The policeman came to (he
.group just at the moment the speaker
was about to complete his message,
and he asked permission o f the police
man to have the invitation hymn be
fore we moved across the street to
the other com er. This was refused.
Again the crowd moved with us.
There was some laughing nnd jeering
from the crowd as well as encour
agement.
Across the street a song wns sung.
The spirit was working mightily and
another prayer was offered, the es
sence o f which was “ O, God, may thy
power be manifested and thy nume
glorified for Jesus’ sake.” The prayer
wus indeed answered in a glorious
way. Never before had the speaker
been given such liberty o f speech as
on that night. Isaiah 55:6 was the
thought o f the message. A yearning
came into his heart for lost souls
never known before to him. At the
close o f the message two grown i>eople and one lad about 15 years of age
surrender to Jesus.

AGENTS WANTED

For Line o f Shampoos and Toiletries
Women make liberal profile selling them
in whole or spare time
Quick selling and quicker repeating
Write us for information concerning o u r
liberal profit making offer
Am am i-M -48 W arren Street, New York

Bolls end carbuncles yield
readily to

| Qray’s Ointment
Believes the pstn end has
tens recovery.
A t all drug stores. F or free

W. F. C R A Y A C O M P A N Y
760 Cray

Bldi..

Mrahvlll*. T «ra.
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The Holy Stairs
By JOHN H. EAGER, New York City

Convention
Number 19

has continued to bum ceaselessly for many centuries,
and prayers offered before that altar, after climbing
Scala Sancta have a special value. Then looking
down into the faces o f the deluded people as they
slowly, often painfully, climb up, pity and pray for
them and never again say that Rome and Italy do
not need the pure Gospel.
There are signs indicating that the Pope means
to put an end to all Protestant work in Rome.
The official organ o f the Vatican is constantly pro
testing against Protestant propaganda in Rome and
in other parts o f Italy.

was down upon them with his canister while they
In one o f the oldest churches o f Rome there is a
were in the humor, I promise you!
stairway known as “ Scala Sancta.” It is composed
In order to look into the faces o f the people, I
rif twenty-eight marble steps and no one is allowed
went around to the top o f the stairway. Some
to ascend it except on his knees. The church re
were smiling at each other, evidently looking upon
mains open every day, and all day a priest guards
the whole affair as a sort o f pleasant joke; but
the entrance from morning until night. So many
...........
others were serious and deeply in earnest. One
millions have climbed this stajrway on bended
old peasant women especially attracted my atten
knees that the marble steps have been much worn
tion. Slowly and devoutly she made her way up
and even disfigured. For many years they have
the steep ascent, kissing each step and on each
been protected by a Covering o f boards which, when
repeating a prayer from her rosary.
As she
worn thin by the knees o f the faithful, can readily
reached the little platform at the top o f the stair
be replaced.
IS YOUR SIN HIDDEN?
way, she seemed to heave a sight o f relief, as much
I f you ask the guardian priest, he will give you
as if to say, “ Well, it’s hard work, but I’ve finished
The silver lining o f the cloud doesn’t help much
the history o f this wonderful stairway. He will
the penance and the blessing is mine.” On the plat
when one is on the wrong side. But friends can
tell you that it once belonged in Pilate’s judgment
form lay a large crucifix, about life size. Still re
help turn the cloud around i f only they realize that
hall in Jerusalem and was brought to Rome by
maining on her knees the old peasant woman crawled
their help is needed.
the mother o f Constantine. If you ask why it is
to the feet o f the crucifix and kissed them just where
Periods o f discouragement come to us all, but
called holy, he will tell you that Jesus ascended
the nails entered, and in like manner, she placed a
they come less often if we can see the troubles o f
these steps on his way to be judged by Pilate and
kiss on each hand and on the forehead. Rising
the day in the perspective o f the years. Usually
some o f his precious blood, trickling down from the
then to her feet, she hobbled into an adjoining
we find the sun becoming brighter if we help an
wounds made by the crown o f thom s and falling
chapel and there repeated her prayer before what
other over a piece o f stony road.— Bulletin, First
upon the marble, made it holy. Perhaps you will
is called a privileged altar before which a lamp
Church, Greeneville.
not accept the story, and very likely the priest him
has been burning for hundreds o f years though
self is doubtful. Priests have told me that they
(as they claim) never touched by human hands for
SOUND COMMON SENSE
do not believe many things they are compelled to
refilling or relighting. Having done all this the
teach. But millions o f persons have believed the
Mr. Womack’s “ The Bonus” brings out the fact
poor woman went o ff to her home deluded, but con
story and hence they have been willing to travel
that we parents have little co-operation sometimes.
tent, believing that she had earned the blessing
many miles in order to enjoy the privilege o f climb
I have long felt that some sound economic teach
promised
by
the
Pope—
namely
two
hundred
and
ing this stairway on their knees.
in g should be given in the public schools, and since
fifty
years
o
f
indulgence
which
means
a
great
many
On certain festival days the crowd is so great
w e cannot— I mean we who have no school juris
less years in purgatory. The statement to this e f
that some are compelled to stand by and, patiently
diction— I very much wonder if the phurch could
fect
is
printed
in
plain
words
and
kept
before
the
await their turns. The pilgrims are men', women
not find a way to help. Right now when graduaeyes
o
f
all
who
enter
this
church
that
they
may
and children, though mostly women and these from
' tion is coming on, many fathers and mothers are
see
and
believe
that
Scala
Sancta
is
indeed
a
short
the peasant class. A s I stood lo o k in g u p o n th is
being te S b ly (terribly "DT not too strong a w ord)
cut to Paradise which the Pope has kindly provided
strange, sad and pitiful sight, I was reminded o f
distressed by entirely unnecessary commencement
for
all
the
faithful.
what Charles Dickens says in his Pictures from
expenses. I know one girl who bought one o f
When Luther was in Rome he visited this stair
Italy.” I never saw anything else at once so ridic
three handsome silk dresses on the installment
way
and
devoutly
began
to
ascend
it
on
his
knees,
ulous and so unpleasant as this sight— ridiculous
plan. This is a high school girl. A girl in one o f
kissing each step and repeating a prayer. Mid
in the absurd incidents inseparable from it, and
our Baptist colleges whom we financed through her
way, while the stillness was almost painful, his heart
unpleasant in its senseless and unmeaning degra
first three years asked me to include the price o f
heard a voice which said, “ Luther, not this, but
dation.
a class ring to the sum we tried to borrow fo r her
the just shall live by faith." He had heard this
There are two steps to begin with and then a
senior year!
voice
before,
but
had
not
understood.
Now
God’s
rather broad landing. The more rigid climbers went
great truth took possession o f him, he rose from his
along this landing on their knees, as well as up the
For Young Preachers
knees, walked down the steps he had so devoutly
stairs; and the figure they cut in their shuffling
A
few
weeks
ago I heard a preacher say that a
climbed, returned to Germany another man, and the
progress over the level surface, no description can
church ought not to let a preacher work with his
Reformation
was
the
result.
paint. Then, too see them watch the opportunity
hands. Most, at least many, o f our missionaries
Many years ago when D r . ---------------- , one o f our
from the porch and cut in where there was a place
do; they would starve if they didn’t. I don't see
prominent
Baptist
ministers
o
f
the
past
generation,
next to the wall! And to see one more with an
that
milking a cow or two, tending a garden, chick
was in Rome, he visited this stairway and while
umbrella (brought on purpose fo r it was a fine day)
ens and pigs are not as good exercise as walking
looking at the penitents who were patiently climb
hoisting himself unlawfully from stair to stair! And
city blocks fo r exercise or playing g olf. I have
ing up on their knees, suddenly decided to do what
to observe a demure lady o f fifty-five or so looking
not permitted my children to visit our pastor’s
no
one
else
had
ever
dared
to
do,
namely,
to
walk
back every now and then to assure herself that het
children as much as the refinement o f the pastor’s
up the twenty-eight steps, not fearing the curse
legs were properly disposed!
home would prompt me to, because my children
o f the guardian priest, or o f the Pope. The priest
There were such odd differences in the speed o f
have lots o f chores to do, and the comparison they
did not' notice what was being done until the
the people too! Some got on as if they were doing
made— in their blindness— with the easy time o f
a match against time. Others stopped to say a . preacher was near the top. O f course he could not
the pastor’s children is not wholesome.
follow
him,
and
as
he
had
not
seen
his
face,
he
prayer on every step. This man touched every
I especially feel that the “ all-day day o f pray
could not recognize him when later he came down
step with his forehead and kissed it. That man
another stairway and left the church. What is
er” is not practical in the country. The city wom
scratched his head all the way. The boys got on
an’s husband and son can go to restaurants to get
your opinion o f his act?
brilliantly and were up and down again before the
a warm lunch, but I am not going to be o f f at
When in Rome do not fail to see this famous
old lady had accomplished her half dozen stairs.
church praying when I might just as well pray
stairway, but do not venture to ascend it, either on
But most o f the penitents come down very spright
at another time, while my husband and son work
your knees or on your feet. Be sure and walk up
ly and fresh, as having done a real good, s u b 
a side stairway and at the top looking through a
in the field and come in to a cold dinner when
stantial deed which it would take a good deal o f
small, heavily grated window, observe closely the
they need a warm meal and helpful service.
sin to counterbalance; and the old gentleman, the
old Roman lamp dimly burning before an image. It
(W ould we had a wife-mother like'this in every
priest, in the watch box (who held in his hand a tin
is claimed that that lamp is a standing miracle be
canister with a slit in the top which rattled inceBhome.— Editor.)
cause, though the oil is never replenished, the flame
(Turr) to page 4.)
sently to remind them that he took the money)
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